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r0L. XII.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AfluST

28, 1903.

NO. 33
LABOR DAY PROGRAM.

t

The unions of this city have about
completedarrangements for their big
celebrationat Electric Park on Labor
Day. A base ball game between the
tanners and wood workers is scheduled
for the forenoon, music by the band,
address of welcome by J. Warnock,
song by union quartet, remarks by O.
E. Henson, and an address by Julius
Meuke, National Organizer of United
Garment Workers of America.
In the afternoon there will be athletic sports, such as boys’ and girls’
races, sack race, fat and lean men’s
race, fat and lean women’s race, beauty
contest for babies, swimming races,
rowing races, climbing greased pole
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Furs will be in great demand this season

HOPE COLLEGE.
Miss Lizzie Van Anrooy visited in
The new college year will open on
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 9 a. m.
Anthony Steketee, East Thirteenth
All who wish to'bc admitted for the
street, entertainedhis brother from
first time, will meet the Faculty on
Grand Rapids on Sunday.
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COMES TO

HOPE COLLEGE.
John M. Van der Meulen who

he price of Bread has
was called tothe chair ofPsychology and
been raised to 5c a loaf, || Pedagogy at Hope College has accepted. Mr. Van der Meulen who is 33
or 6 for 25 cents.
years old, was born near Milwaukee.
He graduated from Hope College,
Boston Bakery.
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Boven, Fritz Jonkman, Mrs. Alice'
and Bert Michmershuizen.The
whole affair passed off very happijy.
There will be yui'o a number of bouses

Judge Padgham has excused the jury
in the August panel and the jury men
finished at McCormick seminary in
Chicago. He became pastor of the ner Strobel secured from the Michigan went to their homes after the Crowley
leading Reformed church at Kalama- State league, is a most promising case was fialabbd. Thgucourt is now
zoo and then took charge d! the First youngster. He is fast- In Oaring
0.
Reformed church at Grand Rapids. ground, has a splendidwing and runs
DENTIST.
Lately he has been missionaryamong well. He does not appear any too strong granted a divorce to Yi-cces M. Mci East Eigh h St..
Holland. Mich.
the Indians in Oklahoma. Mr. Van at the bat as yet, but experiencewill Donald from Hugh McDonald.
All operationscarefully and thoroughly
Attorney David F. ^ Hunton took
performed.
der Meulen will prove a valuable addi- improve him in that line, it is too bad
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not start out with a winning team in- it wasn’t much of a morning or divorstead of a tailender. Many a young ces either. The compiainans in each
A GOOD BEET PULLER.
player has been put to the bad by geL of the followingcases secured a decree,
B.
d. Mr. M. W. Palmer is now fitted out ting a poor start, and with a tailend viz: Matilda J. Stickney vi Willard
with all paraphernalia necessary to acOffice, 27 West Eighth St.
D. Stickney. Mrs, unuuucv
Sticknei retains
complish 4UH.-A
quick mm
and rename
reliable wont
work with club he is liable to get
wm^iiou
“ in the same rut
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surgica*
si-'os loneofthe finest power punching ma-l
vs. William E. Harris.
Citizeue 1’Jiono 17.
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chines on the market, and instead of
CHURCH.
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from
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thing else. We also know of young
move, having- raised the price of cuwomen who would gladly do some bouse°cumbers from 50 to 60 cents a bushel.
hold work to lessen expenses.
The season no far has been a very poor
Any of our citizens who could furnish
one and many growers ire discouraged
some employment in this way, would be
at the prospect* If warm weather with
very helpful to these deservingyoung
occasional showers wilkprevailfor some
people, please communicate with Prof.
weeks, the crop may yet be fair.
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Best Two in Three.

and flowThose who have rooms to let should
found most satisfactory.
We also carry a full lino of ^ ers. Fully a hundred guests were pre- state location, furnished or unfurnished
sentto congratulate them and iraany and price.
GUNTHER'S raid ALLEGRET
TPS CONFECTIONERY.
-V fine gifts were received.A wedding
Employment of Student*.
supper was served Lo the guests. The
There are always students whb are
S bride is a daughter of Mrs. Libbie De nobly trying to work their way through
Drugs, Books and Stationery t Huan, East Fourteenthstreet. The
EiBbth dad River Street •' £ couple have the beat wishes of a large college', by doing chores,such as taking
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Htfe;

took their places and the ceremony was street, and state locationand price; and allotted to the purchasers Saturday afperformed. The bride wore a handsome whether young men or young women ternoon at De Grondwet hall. There
ure four houses on the plat and those
gown of white Swiss. The rooms were can be accomodated.

and the drinking is followed by that satisfied
feeling. Bring in your thirst
and call for the antidoteyou have
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Mr. and

The event in which McKinley took daughte-, Mr.

were married at 548 College avenue,
where Mr. Kooyers has built a handsome residence.The ceremony was per- Hall, to present their diplomas, certifi- Henry Werer, manager of the
formed by Rev. G. H. Dubbink of the cates and report cards. Those who Drenthe Co-operative Creamery Co.,
Third Reformed church. Mies Lena have no papers, will then be examined. was in town on businessTuesday.
Boo inn and Board.
Dykhuis rendered the wedding march
ALL COT LOTS.
at 7:30 and the bridal couple, preceded
Any who wish to furnish rooms and
The lots in the McBride additionsold
by the little flower girls, Minnie Rinek, board to students, will please inform
Margaret Dalman and Mildred Kooyers, Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West Twelfth by B. L. Scott and ,J. H. Raven were
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muddy next to the pole H. E. Te Groo&hbuis,135 Third street.
that racing had to be done in the clean Mr. Karrema^lraduated
from Hope
outsideof the course, the second day’s College in Juaj^fed will enter the Wesprogram of the grand circuit meeting tern Tbeologi^Seminary at Holland
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ginia Park and fishing relatives here.
McKinley, b g. (Boone) .......... 7 1 1
John Postma Md Miss Lettio Huy
Jim Ferry, g. g. (Franks) ........ 10 7
Nell Gwynne, gr. g. (Kelly) ...... 8 2 4 sen of Chicago f$ad Alderman A. PostWentworth, blk. g. (Spear) ...... 4 4 2 ma of this city, fished relatives at East
.The Roman, b. g. (B. Doble) ...... 2 7 6 Saugatuck this week.
over water, eating contests,etc.
Palm Leaf, b.g. (McCarthy) ...... 6 3 6
An excursion on one of the large Wilque, b. g. (McDonald) ....... 8 5 3
Dr. A. Nyiind of Grand Rapids,
steamers on Lake Michigan is also A._J. D., b. g. (Davis) .
.
.5 8dr called on friendshere Wednesday.
Time- 2:13*; 2:121; 2:13.
planned. A large attendance is exRegister of Deeds John Rutgers was
pected.
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minute and nineteen seconds to £pare.
The Shamrock 111 fintahed in a softenNot Over-wirfp.
ing wind, and Iwth boats were taken
There i? an o!il Hllegorloal picture of
In tow to Sandy Hook.
ajrb'l scared at a grass-hopper, hm in

_
utes and Sixteen Seconds
FIJI* TACSTS IN DANGER
other then ivh^ocs reeaoa Groaks
Behind,
ahcrlhe Us lutrudoetkiu tu Besroiea,
toaall BvMka Ormr SuMlj look and Irawho, tuning sworn to tmnsodt the
peril* tfcnShUBNck.
body of Aigne to bfc father, thought
EEAOTON
EVERY
SAILING
POINT
j A terrible northwestwind and eleothis the moot conwadent way of fat*
filling hie promise.Arcotdiigr to Hojtrlcal storm struck itahdy Hook shortmer, the boning of the deed was a
ly after the race was over, and ShamShe Even Lose* Nineteen Seconds tqr
common practice among the Greeks
rock III and ReHanoe and a fleet of
Making a Blonder at the
long before the Trojan war, bat the
half a dosen fine yaefalo, Includingthe
Stalling Line.
etrtieet reared of ft Uamoog the 6cytbErin, C. Oliver Iselia't Sunbeam and
tana who Inhabited the vast ragta
the Hevreehoffe*Banner were in great
known under the name of Tartar^
danger for a time. The yacht Eureka,
New
York,
Aug.
20.
—
The
second
Slender accounts banded down concerning the nreooeniof aooe of the an- nos ter the America’scop baa been breaking from her anchorage, was
cient nottvee of Htndaetan also aftode ended and the Reiiunoe is again wlct blown violently against a coal scow
tothecortom The idea of porlflcetiooner. When the yachts reached the and carried the seow before it It
by fire waa In aO ages onlvennJ, and starting ttua shortly after 10 a. m. the reemed for a time that the two boats
with good reason Some betievod that wind waa soutbeontheast and blowing would creah into tire Shamrock III,
the body waa andean after the deparwhich lay almost in the path of the
about four knoto— not enough to send
ture of the eoci, and ft was thereteee
gale not a hundred yards away.
them over the coarse within the time
deemed neoresrey that St shoold be
The Reamer, which was dangerously
limit, trot there were indicationsthat
pertfled by fira Odd expeoreedthe
near the Shamrock, began to dreg her
•enerai opboftoo of bis time when be there would be enough of it later. The anchor, aud-deepito efforts to hold her
dd that the eoai wee not eompftetety preparatory signal was fired at Rhdfi, drifted down rapidly. Suddenly she
separated from the body ontll the tatffwung against the Sanbeam, and then
getting a chance to start her engines
ter waa amsamed ao (he py*& The
Atbentana invadebty aftar a bwna
managed to get away from the danger
horned thaatafn.
line. The Sunbeam, too, a the blow
In free sod later, again began to drag,
and In a moment went with a loud
A commercialtraveler tells of % man
crash against the scow, which also
who was riding on a train and pretendcommenced to drift, and for a moment
It looked as if Shamrock III would
ed to become III after eating a sandbe orerwhelSnrtl
wich. The man opened his grip and
Captain Barr, on the Shmbenm yHlod
took cot a hot water bag. "He got a
to tiie Shamrock watch: "If wv can’t
sympathetic porter." the cnnunerctal
hold you'd better poll up and drift
man cootinoes "to fill the water bag
away from us." This they prepared to
with bolting water end then be opened
da but a lull In the wind aided the
op his loach basket,took oat a ptooeof
Suntieoni to hold for a while mid tho
fried steak and warmed ft up on the
wind liegan to decrease.
water bog. You talk about year tight
The first serious • oddest which ha«
housekeeping! Then, after he hod
markwl the nlghtfcr race home of the
wanned the steak, he cot it al) up with
steamship fleet from the racing course,
a pair of sdsaore and ted ft to himself
took place in the collision of J. P. Morwith a pair of sugar tonga, because be
imnV yacht Corsair with the fart Handy
would not take a chance with a fork
Hook Ktenmcr Monmouth, filled with
going around a curve. But Ms finish
meanliersof the New York Ynriit dub
was a limit After be bed eaten the
and tholrfrienda.TVOorsnlr struck tho
eteak he unscrewedthe stopper of the
Monmouth n glancing blow on thestarwater bag pad pooled himself oat a
cup of hot coffee He had thegnoanfls
board side neuriy amtdshh*. her itowkprtt raking the Monnuaith’sside,
In the bag all the time."
breakingrtanchiona and awning supCSttUET BABB O® — f— rports and smashing wood work and
Aa Bvrtr Dar Rafteoad Wade.
AMxmcA’fl onmra a* jogkkt.
In the early days of the read there the wamieg gun at KhSS and tho start- plasa. Luckily no one was hurt on
waa a smash up, and all were badly ing gun at 1L Ite wtnd Chat time cither boat
shaken op. The next morning a tarty
was doe sooth end had begun to freebTAFT TO StJOCtXD SOOT
farmer limped into the superintendan. In the preUmtuacyjockeying Capentfe oflk» and Aid, "Mr. Superintendent I came-in to seewhet yoowa^p- tntn Barr, of the Etedanae, got the Ok Wm Bmoum Aerelaiy of War Bmm
TtaM Arw Um Pin* of Next
tng to give me for shaking me op so windward position blanketing the
Janawy*
yesterday.” The superintendent «kad Shamrock III, and ckmg to ft through
how much ho thought brought to have various monoeuvera until the warning
Ornter Bay, N. Y., Aug. 3«V-Tbe
for Mb Injuries. "Well, I ttrink it worth gun had been fired when Oiptnto
dDnwpuratencerelative to the resignaSO cents, and I win settle ter that” Wrtnge had got dear of the Reflaiuoa tkm of Secretary Root is putdisbed,
The superintendent rcptied that It was
BhamitxAiBaodloas* B«n«IA
and ooirfinM sfatemeotsheretofore
quite a com, but os the mnn seemed
At Qm* sound of the gun Shamrodt mode that tiie secretary will leave ofhonest be would pay Mm, and he dfcl III boro off to leeward and away fhxn
so, taking Ms fwetjrt in foil. The su- tho Rellauu, while Captain Barr fice some time after Jan. 1 next The
perintendent said, 1 will te Dwarf tootood under the stern of tlie Xari- yrotad*jnt has mode the etatement tlmt
with you and give- iron a pore to take gator as the starting gun was fired he tendered the porftiunto Judge Taft
you botna* *%a, ywj wool As tong and creawd the One odj* thlrty-sLx sontu months ago, and it was aras these pins”— shipping Ms legs— "last soooodti Uihlud fbe guu The Shau- ranged that he should suct-oefl Root
I won’t go on poor dam mtirood any
iy rock £11 kept awuy&rmi the tine ah The inxafldtaitalso states that Luke
motei^-JSetiottd Uagarine.
- tiipsft^»*SG<r ptasl ’ The b*su~irxv\tVy Wright now 'ties goyernen of the PhU--- IfOIT&D-b^ 4IjB&nefk will -10--A H .aiTW
yrat ter tee nx*t pert prompted by

y"

-*

_

tho act of heedlessly treading on
a large sum of

|

a

man

money buil-

ding a cyclone cellar, but neglects to

provide his family with a bottle

of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlitr

Remedy

*

\

snakt!. This i- paralleled by the

who spends

v ^ctyarw- ^

Wash Goods

a safeguardagainst)
ho.-e victims uup
number those of tbe cyclone a hundred
to one. This remedy is everywherere«
cognized as tbe most prompt and relirhoea

as

b)wei complaints,

V

v\

ab e medicine in use

for1

these diseases.

For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland;
i

J

n

i

A

nd.

very pretty line of 10c Ging-

hams, White Goods, India Linens,

APPENDICITIS.

Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,

8 imfl Fact* Regarding It* Rapid IncreMe.

Appendicitisamong Americans Is
certainly increasing and while this

Lace Stripes and Dimities.

is

probablydue to the excitementand

Linen Colored Goods in Cham*

worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to constipation. Appendicitis,is caused by extraneous matter entering the vermiform appendix and not by the swallowing of reeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect conditionso the food
is duly assimulatedand the bowels
move gently, at least once a day, appendicitis will never develop. Don’t
take chances. Regular doses of Dr.
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin before mealr
will strengthen the organs of digestion,
your appetite will bo good, constipation
disappears and you feel better in everv
way. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin does
not relax the bowels by irritation,but
by curing Indigestion,ihe caus^of constipation. W.C. Walsh sellsit indhc
and 81 bottles, under a positive guarantee. Write for book ot tebtimoniuth to
Pepsin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticoilu,

brays, India Linens, Mercerized Grenadine, Silk Muslin and Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored

Goods in Leno Applique,

Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.

Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.

Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and

Wrist Bags.

OmOr

i
!f

K

3^ *

,

"0 allow*
once woe mads to her. The rinqteon
iscoada was dead
Baa fi»v Um Final Eaate
Once fairly awuy Captain Wrings Ot
Shamrock III, returned his tactics of
the previous race, gave his boat a good
rap full, and sailed through tho ReIhuwe's lee and got under her lee Iww,
while Captain Barr pinched the Re
llance clow into the wind. At noon
tho wind had increased to ton knots
and hauled about a point to westward,

There are saggestioaa wtthoot nasvber for the care of conn. Any reputable chiropodistand some who are not
reputablecan furohih an nnfwtttog
reinody, put thm ta care sure way to
prevent them. Don't wear tho same
pair of Pboes two days in succrssloa
Corns are caused by frictionon the
toes, and the most expert bootmaker
cannot make two poire of shoes which
will mb the feet in the some place.
The change of slices gives tho feet a
chance to rest It is also good for the
so that both yachts oould lay a straight
shoes, and footwearwhich la treated
coureo to tho turning mark not more
In this fashion will last much longer
than two mifca distant Both boats
than if pat to dally use.
made the turn of the first mark as follows: Reliance, 12:21:30;Shamrock,
T2ie Cro<ro<ine.
12:24 .-4 5.
Pliny said the crocodile’s skin "will
cblde any Injury and not be pierced.” SU A MOOCH WAS OFFICIALLY AHEAD
That may have been true hi Ilia day.
but it is not true now. The ballet of u But Bar Lead Waa Knocked Oat in the
La*! Two Lega.
heavy modem rifle will pierce the skin
anywhere unless it strikesin a slantThough the Reliance had a lead of
ing direction. The crocodileis nok os three minutes ami fifteen seconds she
n rule hard to kill, provided one can still lucked six seconds of making np
get a good shot at it, but that Ls just
tho time allowance and tho difference
the trouble. It has not tho marvelous
of one minute and twenty-toutseconds
vitaltty of tho shark, which will sometimes struggle furiously for an hour, at the start; Officially tho Shamrock
although covered with apparently mor- was still six seconds ahead of tho slip-

km

Snake* In Winter.
snake hibernate*—
ft
passes tho late autumn and winter sea
eons In a state of torpor ootied up in
the hollow roots of trees or cavities
protected by bushes. With the return
of warmth it issues forth in pursuit of
pit*? and to breed. The female faiys

that

from sixteen to twenty eggs in a string
and Jeeves them to be hatched by the
sun or by the warmth of decomposing

matte*

An

Arttot to Do Etevted.
We know of no one more to be envied
at the time then a well dressed cotter
on a fashionable promenade walking
behind a stylish, artistic, right fitting
coat that he ent gloriouslyand beautifully adorning th* buck of a well
formed man.— Tailor and Cutter.

can have

could Bond t> the senate the name of
his successor In Novomber or December: ho Chertforo tenders hjs resignation, with many expressions of good
will and regard for tbe president.
Roosevelt’s reply, while accepting the
resignation,begins: “It is bard, indeed, for mo to accept yoxw resignation," and declares tho porBonol loss is
great while the loss to the nation is
greater.
Ex-Alderman feayn lie Blackmail.
Milwaukee, Aug. 2(1.— Former Alderman Robert L Rudolph, of tiie Eleventh ward, l.-es boon arrested charged
by Peter Scliaick, a saloonkeeper on
Third street, with exacting a liribe of
§500 to secure a licensefor Schaick
when Rudolph was n member of the
common council in 1SD0. Rudolph asserted that the case Is one of bluofe-

h without
question one of

the greatest
labor saving machines

ever invented for the
Only by means

This noted

sire will

i^ake

was

so far aft that they quickly decided Chat Instead of being a brand
reach, ue Intended, tiie course to the
turn wqp a run. Spinnaker booms were
guyed out and the great sails added to
the tail reach of cahvaa
They ran that wa? for half an bou%
when the ReHanoe smothered h<« spinnaker art her staysail and beaded for
the mark. Thsy made tho second turn
as foilcrwK RalioooB,1:17 wO; Shamrock m, ISlrtfi. 11m ReliauoB whs
leadlaf by thro* minutes, fifty-fire
ondR haring gained forty reoonda In
the run acroM from the first to the

aw

B. L. Schuler,of this city, and a guest,
Mrs. A. Clark, of Chicago, are soil,
ousiy 111 with ptomainepoisoning.It
is thought that toadstoolswere mixed
with mushrooms.Mr& Clark ta very

the corn binder

can farmers successfully handle
their

the stand at Holland each

com

crops

and save the stalks which equal

the grain value of the

Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

crop. Buy

and cave not only the ears but also the

the

McCcnnick

stalks.

nesday of every week for
•

We

the season

of

*1903.

Enquire for terms,

shall be pleased to explain this
if

etc., of

machine

you will call and see the sample.

JAMES KOLE
HOLLAND,

133-143 River Street,

MICH.

FARMERS

No. 18”W.‘9th'St.
Both Phones No.

13.

and others who are looking

for

anything

in

our line should

lose.

OSTEOPATHY. CURES
Girl FaUt Over a Clift

Dbbvw, Ook*.. Aug. 2fi.— Mteo Mery

WHEN

old methods of treatment.
Csar to Vlait Italy In October.

Consultation and Examination

Itomo, Aug. 2G. — Unless something Free whether you take treatment or
happens to change the programme,the not.
will arrive In Rome on a visit to
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
King Victor Emmanuel during the latand 7 to S p. m.
ter half of October and will remain
Phones— Office 441 :J Residence J6G.
her® three days.

mr

BASS BALL 8C0&X8

Cleveland

and see our stock of

BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
HARNESS
FINE

TRUNKS, ETC.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
EnstBtbSt.,Doesburfr Meek,

League: At Philadelphia— Pittaburg
5. Philadelphia 4; (second game) Pittsburg G, Philadelphia 0— six innings,
Or.
darkness; at Now York, Boston and
BEST
Brooklyn—Weather.
American: At Detroit— Chicago 2,
Detroit 0; at ClevelandPhiladelphia
fi,

call

OTHER'iMETHODS FAIL!

Jeokins. tho 17-yvorold daughter of
Wlllhvm A. Jenkins,on architect of tills
We do not work miracles, nor cure
etty, foil ovor a steep cliff on a mounincurable
diseases, butwedocure many
tain cllmbtog expedition at Doctor
diseasesthat are Incurable under the
tigringii and woe killed

Yon

second mark, and then exchanged It
for a big reaching Jib topsail In which
Flatterr.
the Shamrock promptly followed suit
"The flatterer i* all right" said* the
The two yachts held their i relative
office philosopher. “While no one be- positionsfor about a mile. When tho
lieves a word he says, every one wants Reliance was a quarter of a mile from
to.”— Philadelphia Ledger.
the finish line the wind died away considerably,but the Shamrock III came
It is no compliment if a friend como« booming along carrying a splendid

of

fanner.

mnll

tlhewind softened the Reliance first sot
n baby jib topsail which the Shamrock
Chicago, Aug. 20. — Following »re the
it for nothing.-Harvaid had been carrying since turning the base ball scores:

Jiggs— Oh, never mind, doctor.

Lampoon.

The uomspoodtak* show* that Root
wrote the prvesldest recwatly referring
to the fact that the president had assented to th« sufficiency of Roots reasons for ret-rix*?,end stating that in
Roofs opinion his resignation ehonld
be in the president'shands so that he

More Victims of the Mushroom BaMt*
Yankee craft Both captains broke
Lacrosse, Wla. Aug. 2ft.— As a reout balloon jib topsails when tk*y
»ult of eating mushrooms picked in
squared for the second Cum. Tho wind
theft yard the entire family of six of

aeeond mark. She had earn bll shad a
margin to her credit of thirty-fouraaoonda
The RoUancHWhirlaflabout the imyrk,
gibed over, trimmed in her shoots and
romped away on a close reach towards
Wonld Glr« Jt Avrwr>
Bundy Hook lightship and tho finish
The Doctor— You have n bad cold, line. Phe wa» three mllee away before
Mr. Jiggs. I’ll give you some pills for the Shamrock rounded the mark. As

It.

—

pery

tal wounds.-~<IhicagoNews.

Tho

‘

at lowest prices

Porter’s
for

Cough Syrup

TAKKEN & HILLS

Farmers or others who ara in need o
Association: At Toledo— at. Paul 7,
fifty miles to your wedding, but it ta a breeze and fast overhauling the loader.
Toledo 0; at Louiivllle—Kanaaa City shingles should give me a call. I also
great tributeif be comes five mitot to It looked as though the British boat 0, Louisville9; at Oolmnbu® — Min- have some cedar fence posts for sale.
Call
G. A. Klomparens,
your funeral— A tchison Globa
was going to gff yfchk hor time limit neapolis3, Columbus 18.
Cor. Land aid 27tb Sts. 97-99 East Eighth Street.

*

us.

Croup and Whooping Koff

Shingles.

3.

and would like to have you call on

at

HOLLAND, MICH.
¥

La

i

UKAKINU OP CLAIMS.
ATE OF MICHIGAN,

SLACK ELECTED CHIEF

AN ARCTIC MEAL.

I

,’Couktv«i' Ottawa f*'"'
.:ntlcr is hereby V.veu. that by an order Ct tlie
bate Conri for thK County of Ottawa, nnide
the Iflthdaj of June. A. 1). 1903, Mx months
m that tlfttc were allowed for creditors to pre*
it their claims acalnst the estate of Sue A.
rtin, late of said County, deceased, and that
l creditorsof said deceased are required to
ent their claims to said l‘robateCourt, at
e Probate olllce,in the City of Gram! Haven,
r examination and allowance,on or before the
th day Decembernext, and that such claims
ill be heard beforesaid Court, on Wednesday,
e 10th day of December next, at 10 o'clockIn
c forenoon of that day.
Dated at the Citv of Grand Haven, Juno 10th,

11

lOOIl.

I).

'

EDWARD 1'. KIHHY,

u 19-Dec

J

udRu of Probate.

CAKING OP CLAIM
ATE OF MICHIGAN,
II

9.

1

Couktt nr

Ottawa

'i

6

'

Notice is hereby Riven, that by an order of the
.‘obute Court for the County of Ottawa, made
the 83rd day of July, A. 1). 1903, six mouths
m that date were allowedfor creditors to orent their claims tRainstthe estate Of Jan Ulous Heukenm, late of said County, deceased,and
hat all creditorsof said deceased arc required
present their claims to snld Probate Court, at
be Probate otllce,in the City of Grand Haven,
or examination and allowance,on or before the
"rd day of January next, and that such claims
’ill be heard before said Court,
fiaturay. the 23rd day of January next, at 10 o'clock
the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. July 23rd,
D.

on

22

1903.

\v 31—

Jan

EDWARD P-KIUHY.

&

raham
-

J

udge of Probate

Marlon

For Men and

Doff*

DIVISION

TRIPLE DAILY
SERVICE.

Dogs were unhitched and fastened,aa
usual, and then each of the Eskimos
climbed over tlte Ire foot with his snow
knife and lUsapprtirodbehind the parew
1*4, whore the other two were already
cutting snow blocks. I fastened my
dogs, got out their ration of pemtnVftan,
tut It up and fed thorn, standing by
with whip in hand to see that there
was no bullying,and that each dog got
His share. Then I unpacked the cooker,
oil can and kitchen box, passing thorn
HP tho lee foot as high os I could reach.
I did not wait for the completion of the
Igloo to commence my preparations for
suppdr, but with a few staokee of the
spade excavateda niche in the snowbank, put the cooker in out of the wind,
flUed the lamp with oil and live boiler
with ice, placed a few snow blocks
around it fur still better shelter and
lightedup. By the time the Igloo was
completed1 had enough water melted
for our tea, and supper was entirely
ready by the dmo my men hud fod the
dogs, and they lost no time in freeing
thdr dothing of snow' and Joining me
in the igloo. Still less time was ooosmned in potting away the tea and biscuit and pemmlcan, and less again in
falling off to dreamless ehunber.—OMn-

mmxkr

Robert .H. Peary in Outing,

^Beginning June 22, the steamers
over eighty, otiiere less than sixty, the
Puritan, Argo and Soo City will majority showing a higher rate than
uu on the followingschedule:
males.
ive Holland daily at
and 9 p. m.

(J

a.

in.

In childrenthe rate Is more fewpenkf
At With. 128 to 144; first year, 120 to
I'lOf at sfcrtocn years, ninety. In old

Leave Chicago

daily at S and 9:3(1 age the pulse is usually above seventym.
two, hot often also between fifty and
Leave Ottawa Beach daily at 10 sixty. The pulse rote Is higher in short
than tall persons and also varies soxnoa. m., 9:40 and 11:15 p. ra.
whflt with the time of day, independgut
The right being reserved to of n*uls and movement, diminishingin
change this schedule without no- the forenoon, rising in the Jifteraooc,
sinking during the night and rising to
tice.
the morning. Habitual pulse rates beJ. H.
low fifty-six and aa low as £brty«ix
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
have been otiscrvedto healthy adult*
rS. MORTON,
6ut they are rare exoeptioua We know
Sec’y and Treas.
of no case on n«cord of a healthy potae
so low os thirty.
a. m. and 8:45 p.

,

I

GRAHAM,

Army

Command

the Grand
the Coming
Year.

itnoia Veteran to

on the Pulor Ice Sheet.

Opoed at the Pulwe,
The rate of pulsationdepends entirely on the mownM’nte of the heart, each
beat representing a ountrnction of the
left ventricle.The normal poise of the
adult male varies from sixty to eighty
beats in the minuta The range of the
Individual variation is, however, wry
great The range in females Is wen
greater, some having a palm rate of

Trans. Go.

HOLLAND

Oetttair Supper

for

Han Francisco, Aug.

21.— -The

Grand

Items

Anny

of the Republic selected Boston
ns the place In which the encamp-

ment of 1904

will Ik* held,

of Csneral Interest to

A Large Line

Our

Own

People Received
by Telegraph.

and elected

and

: Conmiunder-inddef, General John C. Black, of 1111the following

selling at

reduced prices.

officers

!

GOLD SPECTACLES, 'l|
EYE GLASSES,
HOT WATER BAGS,
CIGARS IN BOX

STATS HAPPEHIN38 RECORDED
New*

of

-

MtcMgnn Prepared for tho

Benefit and Convenienceof

or

Onr

Handera.

12,

Dexter. Mich., Aug. 24.— William
Benz, Jr., aged 25 years, was mysteriously murdered In Ids farm home
near hero. Mrs. Bon* had felt the
house to spend tlie afternoon at tlie
home of her parents. She returned
early in the afternoon and in looking
for her husliond she saw blood on the

A

25 and 50 eaoli.

line of nice

packages

of

perfumery made by

Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.
Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant

Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; well be pleased to show you

kitchen floor. She ran Immediately to
the nearest neighbor’s house for help
and Benz’ body was found in the shed
with his head and shoulders propped
against an ash barrel.

the goods, and our prices are right.

Yours respectfully.

Bazor and Hammer Bath Found.

The

throat had been cut witb a
razor, several gashes being made, and
OEXEHAIi JOHN a BLACK.
tho windpipe and Jugular severed,
oato; senior vice commander, Colonel
while the skull was broken with reC. Mason Keene, of California;Junior
peated blows with a tuck hammer.
vice commander, Colonel Harry KessThe razor was found in the wood shed
ler, of Montana; surgeon-in-chief,
Geo.
nair the body and further search led
A. Harmon, of Ohio; cliapluin-ln-chief, to tii'' findingof the family tack hamWinfield Scott, of Arizona.
mer in the front room.
In his report Commander Stewart
Mjwteiy of Walloon Lake.
showed that the gains in membership
East
Jordon, Mich., Aug. 24.— The
in the last year were: By muster, 8,182; transfer,8,002, and rein statement disappearance, and drowning at
11,072; and tlie losses: by deaths, 8,- Walloon lake under singular eircum800; honorable discharge,780; transfer, etancea. of Albert W. Baranm, a Chi2,990; suspension, 18,918;dislionorable cago attorney, and «m of ex-Judge
discharge, 70,* and delinquent reports, William H. Bonium, hue led to the
testing of a warrant for Clyde Bice,
5,022, not loss being 7,245.
A propsitlon to admit sous of vet- a. guide. Albert Barnum and Rice went
erans into the Grand Army i>osts was to Petoeky, returning In the evening.
strongly supported, Imt after an ex- They reached Tnlcott, near where the
tended debate was defeated by a small Barnuinalive, but h^re Barnr.m dlwq>majority.The encampment adopted a peared. The next morning hie coat
Dtsolutlonrequesting congress to puss and hat and several parcels of goods
b bill pensioning Jill vutcrans who have Which he had bought in Potosky were
reached the age of 02 yours. Anoth- found at tiie bout landing nt Talcott
er resolution adopted arts the president to give veterans the preference
in oil government positions.
The NationalAssociation of Army
Nurses of the Civil War held their annual election,choosing for xyititmal
president Mkl Addle L. Ballou, of
California.

A. DE KRUIF, Druggist,
Watch our

Z66l8Jld, Midi.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
wo can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
If

so,

ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material

is not good, is

simply done for spite.

P.

Strang* Act of Both Tartlet

window.

Costing & Sons,

Rice was roueed out of bed and nic.de
to tell hie story. He said that when
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
lie and Barnum arrived at the wharf
Call
up
either
No.
3S4
or
No.
454,
Citizens
phone.
the hitter got Into a boat, with tho
intention of rowing across the lake.
When but a few feet from shorn Rice
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
said, Barnum fell out of the tioat and 000000000000000000000000000000000 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ms not BMtn.
Tlie Woman’s Relief Corps otocted tho loet Rice sow of him he was swim“I had a law partner anooto KtosteChicago Dock, foot of Wabasl
Sarah Winn ns, of Olflc, national presi- miag directly away from the wharf
sippL" said a southern lawjsa, “who
dent
and into deep water. Then Rice went
Gunrtli tn Ptmltrr Indvetrjr.
Avenue.
began to feel the effects of long years
home and went to i»<«l without giving
It Is gratifyingto note that the prosof hard work at his profession,and he
the matter a furthtv thought, as ho
perity which the poultry industry has
was advised by his physidun to go to
knew Barnum was a good swimmer.
enjoyed the past two years is leading
Mat
anA
Mr*.
Euclid
Sander*
Aid
the
Cntthe Arkansas hot springs and take the
The body has Ihv-o found, and the
to a very general dispositionto imverklty of lowa in a Remarkhatha The day of his arrival an atguide has lK*en realeaeed,as there are
prove tho flocks. Breeders of pure bred
able
Manner.
tendant shut him up to a bathroom
I find in actual practice that^vy e» poultry who krt the people know what
lowu City, la., Aug. 28.— Tlie State no marks of viohnx* on the body.
and, giving him a thermometer,told
siloingthe com I can save fulljhfcigl they have are gettingplenty of orders,
him to let the hot water run until It University of Iowa hue received a reIBON LANDS AKE INVOLVED
the cost and work that are required and \he stock is going to those who
hod reached a certeto-temperatore^nd
markable gift from an alumnus and
to bring the same crop before the ouw produce -the bulk of our poultry — the
then to shut It off.
alumna — Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Sanders In OontMt* Before the GovernmentLend
to the ripe condition,and then the ouw plain fanners'
the land. There is
Office at Marquette— Bew Beglon
“The old fellow hod move dear grit of Iowa City. They have presented to
will get from 25 to 30 per cent more more of a dcmabcr-Aodayfor utility
foe Ore.
than any man I ever knew. When the the institutionthe Terrill mill dam on
value or benefit oat of It to the sUa# poultry than ever bewei.agd toe fanattendant went back an hour later, my the Iowa rivur, a mile away from the
Marquette, Mldh., Aug. 24. — The gov- condition than in the diy condition
der who breeds for the
partner was standing up in a tub of university. Tlie mill was formerly
ernment land ollice here has made a says L. W. Eighty. Bo we save ai te the one the fanner Is after. Of
boilinghut water. The skin woe fair- owned by Samuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa’s
start on the hearing of a number of in- around— we save feed, have more food course fancy points can be added to the
ly cooked off his feet, but he vowed war time governor.
teresting contests involving land con- have it at less cost, it is more pulatabk useful qualitiesof poultry, and breed
he wouldn't get out until the? specified Upon ti e mill site the universitywill
and digestible, hence is a large foctoi characteristics should be preserved,
sidered
of great prospective value. The
temperaturehad been registered. He erect a water power plant and hydraulin reducing cost of production. It
was holding the thermometer up in ic* laboratory and upon a contiguous cases Involve eight or ten tracts In the changing from the old method to the but the average producer wants eggs
and meat and the breeds that will furnew
Iron
field
In
the
southern
part
of
front of his face instead of putting It hilklde will build u reservoir. The
feeding of silage I reduced the cost of nish them most economically.These
in the water."
students of the school of applied sci- Marquettecounty, known as tlie Chesproductionabout 25 per cent The essentialsshould never be sacrificed
ence will receive practical training at hire range. Ore was discovered In that
fact la the dairyman aituated in th* to any more fancy.— Stockman and
Ilu ntN That Wear OvtvMviatNi.
the new property and the power will section only .a comparatively few corn belt on tillable land cannot as a
Farmer.
Plants have developed almost as many provide for the lightingof the univer- mouths ago. and since thou the formarule afford to be without the silo factor
dodges for perpetuating their existence sity buildings and grounds, the driv- tion lias been traced for several miles.
to his dairy feeding.
He Knew Chickens.
aa animals, only we don’t no easily rec- ing of machinery and other needs of Diamond drills are ait work locating
At the New Jersey experimentsta- Mr. Suburb— What on earth are you
other deposits,mid two mines are beogniise them. Did it ever strike yuo the institution.
ing o]Hm<*d — one, the Austin, by tho tion some careful observations showed trying to do, neighbor?
that every aw'd, bull) or tuber is not
that about 80 per cent of the stover
Mr. Next-door—Merely taking down
HOLOCAUST AT BUDAPEST
ClevelandCliffs company.
merely a reservoirof material for the
was
rejected by tire cows, and uu ex- a little of this fence bo that I can move
When the fact of the discovery of
plant that Is to grow out of It, but also
Look* Like the Death Roll at a Fire Will
amination of the rejected portion my chicken house over into your yard.
iron leaked out there was a rush for
a moss of fuel for supplying heat necFoot Dp as Many
"Eh? My yard?"
government laud in tha. section, and showed it to be the poorer to food conessary to the sprouting seedlet? More
as 200.
stituents,showing not only enormous
"Yes. I like to l>e neighborly and
within u few weeks all availabletracts,
than thin. If you look at the curly
Rudai>est Hungary, Aug. 25. — Fire
some located entirely remote from the Joss, but also the fact that the cow 11 considerate of other people’s feelings,
spring buds and flowers, you will notice
allowed will reject that part from you know."
that those which are likely to be ex- broke out in a four-storybuilding the mineral formation, hud been filed on.
"But— ef"—
two
lower
stories
of
which
were
ocpostsl to frost, such as catkins or wilSome of the tracts were taken up un- which she can get iiut little nourish"Yes. You shan’t have any more
low and hazel, are well protected by a cupied by a fancy goods firm and the der the timber and stone act, and It is ment The conclusion of the New Jersey station was that at least five-sixth? cause to complainabout my chickens
thick covering of soft material,a reg- upper floors are residential fiats. There eight or ten of these claims that are
of tho 80 per cent waste in feeding dry scratching up your yard.”
were 200 work people in the building, being contested.
ular plant overcoat
"But you are moving your whole
cornstalks can be preventedby usinp
and the escape of moiy of them and
leather nwi Son Dio in a Fire.
a well built silo; besides 12 per cent house ovi on to my property.”
Too Sntart.
of the residentson tlie third and fourth
Newberry, Mich., Aug. 24. — At the more milk can bo produced by feeding 'That’s the idea, .is soon as the
“It does not always pay to be too floors was cut off by tlie flames.
chickens find tbetr house to your yard
smart," said a lawyer. “At our boardOnly the work people near the doors home of C. F. Onssldy, five miles silage.
ILa-pe
For
Gtro
o.
they'll concludethat yon own them
ing house u new waitress was employ- below, were able to effect their escape. south of boro, which was burned,
Dairy cows res]>oud well to a rape ra- End will spend the rest of their natural
ed, and a young chap asked luur what The residents above, seeing their es- Vernon Cassidy, agod 4 years and his
lives scratchingto my yard, you
he should call her.
cape cut off, clung desperately to the father were Induerated. The boy tion, but Judgment must Ik; exercised
“ ‘Gall me Pearl,’ she wild.
windows, screaming for help. The fire- was sleeping in the upper rooms when to feeding or evil odors may find their know.**— Pearson's Weekly.
“‘Are you the pearl of great price?* men held out sheets of canvas and the flames reached the staircase and way into the milk pall, says J. H. MisClean IncnJmtor Eskb.
he asked.
called to them to jump. Fifteen per- was unable to escape. His father date of the Canadian department of
It is not necessary to wash eggs beagriculture.
“ ‘No,’ answered the girl. *1 guess I sons wore saved in this way, but many wrapped a wet l>huiket around his
fore putting them Into the incubator
head, plunged up tho stairs through
In feeding rape to cattte and sheep
am the pearl that was cast before In jumping missed the sheet
unless they have considerable dirt adthe flames uud caught the l>oy. He care should be taken to prevent bloatswine/ "—New York Times.
hering to them. In which case it is betTrain Goes Down an Erulmulcmont.
wrapped the blanket around bis son ing. They should never be allowed to
ter to not use them at all Ordinarily,
Fond
du
Luc, Wis., Aug. 25. — The
Wanted to Fay.
and tried for tho stairs, but was enter a rape field when wry hungry.
however, It will not Injure eggs to wash
Very much indebted customer enters Chicago and Northwesternpassenger driven back by the fire, overcome by More especiallyshould this precaution
thorn gently with dear lukewarm watrain from Chicago was wrecked three
a butcher's shop, remarking, "I'll take
smoke and perished. Tim boy also be observedif the rape is wet from
ter.
miles south of hero at 2 o’clockin the died, clasped In his father’sarms.
a leg of mutton, and I want to pay for
dew, rain or frost Once accustomed to
morning.
George
W.
Zuhllco
of
Fond
it”
the feed, however, and having access
DUiMKiurFN Ejnr Crop.
du Luc was killed. ConductorMoy of
Gov. IllilM Entitled to a Poniilon.
“Ail right" rf’plh’Hthe butcher,handto It at all times, little danger may be
What do you think of a state whose
Chicago and thirty passengers were inSaginaw,
Mich.,
Aug.
24.—
It
Is
exing forth the meat which customer
anticipated. Pigs are not affected in bens laid to 1902 so many eggs that it
jured. The entire train, express car, plained in Washington that although this way.
takes and starts to go. “Look here,”
sold 51.217,755 dozens for $5,377,815.83?
baggage car, two coaches and three Governor Bliss was inclined to treat
cries tlie butcher, "I thought you said
On account of Its wry Juicy nature It This is the record of Missouri. Greene
sleepers, were thrown down a twenty- the matter as a joke, he is entitled
you wanted to pay for it?"
Is practicallyimpossible to cure rape, county laid more eggs on the world's
SEWER PROPOSALS.
foot embankment
under the lav: to a pension of £12 a and when cured it Is not so palatable
**So I do,” was the reply, “hut I
table than any other county. Its surSealed proposals will be received by cant"— London Telegraph.
month for the reason that he Is no long- or so valuable n food as when green.
World’s Trotting Record Broken.
plus product was *050,090 dozen. Mathe Board of Public Works of the city
er
able
to
perform
manual
labor.
The
Readville, Mass., Aug. 25.— Lou DilIt Is not much used to making ensilage.
of Holland, Mich., at the ollice of the
con sold 1,502,945 .dozen. Livingstone
DixlntcreNted rriendehlii.
clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Septemlon broke the world’strotting record on injuries he received nt a Fourth of
In sectionswhere rather steady frost sold 1,420.845 dozen. Chariton sold
ber 8, 11103, for furnishing all material
July
celebration
had
nothing
to
do
with
The majority of men recognize noth- the mile track here, going in 2 minutes
maintains(once the hard frosts come) 1,227,590dozen. Franklinsold 1,932,for and the construction of a lateral Ing in human affairs as good unless It
flat Her best time before was 2:02%, it.
rape may he cut and put to smlill piles 750 dozen.
sewer on Sixth street, between Central,
avenue, and River street, as fol- yields'some return, and they love those or a half second slower than the record
to freeze. It should be takeu to the
LucllufftonWants a Normal.
lows: '4$0‘feet (more or less) of 8- friends most— as they do their cattle— held by Cresceus. She made the half
Jfot In Society.
Ludington,Mich.. Aug. 24. — The stable tlie day before required for feed
inch sewer, average cut G.55 feet, two from whom they hope to obtain the
in 1:01% and the three-quarters in
Of a pretentious but not well read
mayor
and
citizensof this town are and allowed to thaw out completely
manholes and 22 house junctions,
mast profit. Thus they lack that loveli- 1:31. The mare was dlriven by Milltfft&ch hid must he accompaniedby a
hoping to secure the new Michigan before being fed. Repeated thawing dame of the Victorianperiod Lady Bui*
certified,check for 10 per cent of the est and most natural form of friendship ard Sanders.
wer used to relate this incident:
Western Normal school. This is the and freezing spoil it for forage.
amount .of the enclosed proposition,, which is sought for Its own sake only,
In chemical composition and feeding
The conversation turned on literature
Capsule Lodged iu Ills Throat,
home of J. fi. Stearns,one of the most
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk of nor do they know from experience how
Board of Public ‘Works. Plans and
South Bend, Ind.. Aug. 24.— William prominent lumbermen Jn the state. It value rape resembles clover. It is even one day, and this lady, who aimed at
beautiful and how lofty such friendspecifications are on file in the olllce of
B. McKinney, of Vincennes, local is alleged that Ludington has the site richer than clover in Itesh forming con- forming a salon, got rather out of her
ship is.
the city clerk of Holland, Mich.
ageut
of the Terre Haute Brewing and the mouey to make the state board stituentsand is excoedingly succulent. depth.
The hoard reserves the right to reAnalyses show its water content to run
"Who is this Dean Swift they are
company, chocked to death in a room the best offer it has yet received.
ject any or all bids.
nappy
*
from about 8S to about 94 per cent.
By order of the Board of Public “What are you writing?” asked the nt the Hotel Nickel. It Is supposed
talking about?” sho whisperedat last
Flyn Costs *40.000.
Works.
to Lady Bui wer. “I should like to inthat he arose to take a tablet or capfreshman.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
A llioh One.
Houghton. Mich.. Aug. 25.— A loss
vite him to one of my receptions.”
•ulo
and
that
it
lodged
in
his
throat
“Just dropping a tine to my governor,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
The Visitor— And what are you going
of $40,000 was caused by the bum ing
"Alas, madam,” aneweml Lady BuiDated Holland, Mich., August 20, 1903. wishing him many happy returns of
l>*ath of UeujaiDiuStarr.
of the shaft rock house at the “A” to make of him?
.wer, "the dean did somethingthat has
the day,” replied the sophomore.
Richmond. lud.. Aug. 25.— Benjamin shaft of the Atlanticmlna The flames
Mamma— I want him to be a philan- •but him out of society.”
Souvenir Spoons.
‘Why, Is this his birthday!”
Stair, state senator and cx-commandsr crept forty foul into the mine. Forty thropist
"DearmeJ Wtmt was that?”
A fine line of souvenir spoons. On©
"No; pay day. He wmt me n chsok of tho Indiana Grand Army of the Re"Why, there’s no money in that"
miners In the drift* from thte shaft
“Well, about a bcattev? years ago be
of Van Raalte Memorial Hall is the this md-aing”— PUVUidolphin Pres*
public, is dead.
"But ail tho philanthropists have dtocL’* ....... ~
escaped without difficulty.
latest. Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler.
been very rich.”
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N.O. MAKTIKC. Pnbiliber.

Dust Proof Floor Dressing Co .................
Standard School Furniture Co. scats ...... .....
A. H. Meyer, piano rent.

!

88

- etc ........................ 7

10

3 00

advanced...............
Van Duren, money

91 62

adsonci'd ................

21 47
19I.S

WlMOf

JTAVMLY BLOCK. EIGHTH

ST.

—

XdTCttSsl&(Rate* mode tasiru on ApplloAtiim

,

1 49

P. Bos. truant officer...
H. Geeriings.Inspector
election ......... ........

<MT Interedat the poet office at Holland, B. Steketee. Inspoclior
election ..................
Mlefc.. for tmumlacloa throughthe mail* a»
A. Van Puttcn, inspector
fletooMUM matter.
eloctlon ................
G. J. Van Duren. inspector election .............
AUGUST 28, 1003.
James A. Mabbs. money
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xvai-,.
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20.
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sewep fund. $6LO0.

|
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V?le pr,op,erty adj:.lcent to 8a,(1 ]at;r;l1
sewer, between River street and Ceptral avenue, all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby desigand declared to constitutea speBecker and Esther Woodbury as grade Hl) ol,'f arsons hi te, ested, Take No- nated
cial aewer district for the purpose of
..
> ttce, Iliai Ui.M-oll of tne s|>ecialassessspecial assessment to defray that part
teachers, at a salary oi three hundred
hei.etoforL mu(le hv t'h.. RoHrrf
of the cost and expense of constructfifty dollars.
I Assessors for the purpose of defrayingins a’ lateral s-->ver in Sixth street in
On raotlon of trustee Mabbs the re-s- ,1 that part 0/
of the cost
cost which the common Ij the manner hereinbefore set forth, as
i council decided should be
paid and j determined by the common eounriland
Ht- r* i homo by special aHseh-incu*. of •he jfru-' as hereinbefore set forth, said district
The oommiMae oo ways and means re- j ahl?
/^veUnif of Kiist Niuth s,;eet to be known and designated as "Sixth
street special sewer assessment disported as
j from the centre of Land street to a

G. J.

J. E. Clark, expenses...
SobWiriatlOQ.IlMpetyMr, or tl per
M. E. Dick, sundries
ywt If p»W la advance.

1
r

accepts. '

meut of Inaz H Tupper as supervisor of L. beiiei, din
n?r.!Iv ’ 'p^Z^C, 't'
A. lj'4!i.ei * * • OOifgei, 1.
drawiug, at a Balaev of /our hundred Rae, Mrfi.
Diwman E,t.. John C
dolia;-?,and the appointmentof Laura 1 Pcwt, C 1* NJower. City of Holland, and

Oil

PuMlBiitdlTvry
Prtdtj, et HoU»nd,Mich«*n. Cook Bios., piano tuning
F. D. Haddock,mon-jy
OrftCK,

nation wa*

120 72

5

00

3

in

3

00

3

69

,

...

a

>

^

trict.”

point 75U feet cast tnere from, is now
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
oo ways 00
I11 the officeof the City Clerk for be instructedto give notice cf the proposed constructionof said lateral sewer
,
advanced................ '• *•’
and mean, report tbml *e
''Vjltcairataherebvgiven, thal the and of the special assessmentto be
A. Hteketce. real estate.. l.W) (Vi
ined the aceounto! the treasurerof the i Council and Board of 'Assessors of the made to defray part of the expense of
Michigan Brush Co.
brushes ............ ..... 14 60-$ -J.«> .a public schoolsof the city of Holland, ! City of Holland will rafeeli in the coun* constructing such sewer, according to
diagram,plan and estimate on file in
INSURANCE.
cil rooms of said city on Tuesday, Sept.
Of the Receipt* and Expenditure*o/“7ftc
and find it correct,leaving: a balance in
the office of the sold city clerk, and of
P. H. McBride ............* 97 50
8, 1903, at 7:30 o’clockp. m., to review
the district to be assessed therefor, hy
Public School* of the City of Holland,1' J C Post ......... ........ ,:1
the handa of said trencurer due the
said
assessment,
at which time and publication In the Ottawa County
far the year ending the First Monday G. J.' Van Duren .......... 1J6 25
public schoolsof tbe city of Holland of place opportunity will'be given all per- Times for two weeks, and that TuesT. Marsilje ................
Here perhaps is the opin September A. I). 190S.
day, the 8th day of September, 1903, at
22*31
ten thousand nine hundred eighty eight sons interestedto be
W. C. Walsh ............... 43 50-* *>8 0-)
7:30 o’clockp. m.. be and is hereby deWm.
O.Van
Eyck,
City Clerk.
portunity you have been
dollars and sixty three cents. (10,988 fill,}
termined as the -time when the comBOND AND INTEREST.
In accordance ' iflth the provisionsof
mon council and the Board of Public
divided among thceereeralfunds ha fqi- ' PROPOSED .LATERAL SEWER. '
Title -XXX of tjbe Charter of the City of Bond No. 3. ••SeriesF'..$1.0W ®
waiting for — a chance to^
Work* Will meet at thte council rooms
^HaUand, |he‘ Board of Education of the Interest coupons .........'-•«
1 •!<
On
Twelfth
street,
between
Pine
street
Balance
..........................
M
to
consider
any
suggestions
or
objecbuy
the best suit you have
"Public Uehoola of the City of Holland''
Teacher's salary fund a . — 8 9,463 67
tions that may be made to the conherewith present the following annual
and Van Raalte avenue.
ever worn for less than a
Total ........................J .....
atatetnent:
struction of said sewer, to said asIncidental
City of Holland, Mich.
THE TREASURY.
sessment district, and to said diagram,
RECEIPTS.
City
Clerk's
Office,
Aug.
19.
1903.
man ever paid for similar
From the above It will be seen that the Insurance *
plan, plat, and estimates.
Balance on hand 1902 ................J10.2S5 (5
Notice is hereby given that the comTaxes 1901 ............................ 20.000 00 fiscal year closes with a balance In the Fuel
WM.
O. VAN EYCK,
qualities.
mon council of the city of Holland, at
Primary money ..................... 6.451 50 treasury of $10,988.63. distributed among
City Clerk.
a regular session held Tuesday, August
Janitor's salary
Tuitionfees ..........................
155 70 the several funds as follows, viz:
It is unfortunate for us
18.
1903,
adopted
the
following
resoluTeachers’
salary
.........
67
Insurance loss .......................30 00
Sec'y and census
tion:
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Incidental.................
Jg ij
that we can not carry these
Resolved. That a lateral sewer be
Total ................................136,920 85
Free text books
City Clerk1*Office,
goods along aud sell them
constructed on Twelfth street, between
Holland. Mich., Aug. 20, 1903.
Bond and inlet
DISBURSEMENTS.
Janitors' salary .......... M
Pine street and Van Raalte avenue;
To T. KepptTs Sons, J. E. Benjamin,
Secretary
and
census
....
4-J
for what they are worth,
TEACHERS' SALARIES.
that said lateralsewer be laid at tne Joe Bouwman. Visscher & Kollen,H. W.
Free text book . ......... 80
Frank D. Hadock ........< i,4oo Ou
110,98863 depth and grade and of the dimensions Vander Lei, C. De Keyzer & Co.. H.
Bond and Interest ........ 41a 09-1 19.988 w
but there are too many of
Mabel S. Fister ............208 69
awl your committee would further prescribed in the diagram, plan and Takken. L. Lanting, Vlsscher & Beach,
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
V'£?,°!i€rt8............. 220 00
profile for same adopted by the com- H. J. Poppen, P. Prins, J. W. Bosnian,
them; too much money inJ. H. Lhlers. ..............875 tw
The outstandingIndebtednessof the dis- recommend that the sum of twenty- two
mon council of the city of Holland, Mrs. C. Kruisengaestate,Mrs. M. E.
M. Everett Dick ..... .... 600 00
trist is as follows, viz:
vested; too much room octhousand five hundred dollars be certi- August 18, 1993. and now on file in the Mabbs. J. A. Mabbs. W. H. Beach. T.
Carrie Krell ..............500 Oil
Series "F" 3 bonds of $1,000 each.
office of the clerk; that the cost and Slagh, E. Pansier, Frank Smith. Wm.
Mamie Strange ........... 450 00
fied to the common council to be raised
cupied. In our business
expense of constructing such lateral Swift. M. Mohr. W. Benjaminse, H.
Mia Buckingham ........ 450 00
,«ElT.“n^ln'.erre^au.e.
feddle Clark .............451 25
by tax upon the assessment rolls of said sewer be paid partly from the general Walsh. A. J. Huisenga. A. McNab, W.
Serifs "G” 2 bonds of $1,000 each.
there is no rest— no stopBeatrice Xlmpton ........ 425 O'!
sewer fund of said city and partly by Bentley. John Smith, G., R. H. & L.
5 per cent interest, due Feb. 1.
city for the year 1903-1904, to be approi.ooo oo
Cora Allen ................413 m
special assessment upon the lands, lots M. R. Ry. Co., John Dinkeloo, A. Japing place. Before one
1907-1908.................UV"";
Grace Hubbard ........... 374 07
Scries 'T a bonds of $1.(K*0 each, a
priated among the several funds as fol- and premises of private property own- Pinga. J. Kuite, sr., B. Brouwer. B.
JosephineKleyn .........875 00
season
is done we must
per cent, interest, due Feb. 1.
ers abutting upon said part of Twelfth Arendshorst. Mrs. A. Eiskes. L. T.
lows, viz:
Anna Dehn ................400 00
1909-191$...................— ..... •• 5.009 09
street, and being adjacent to said lat- Kanters’ estate. P. A. Klels, W. Vander
Lillyan Stover ............232 45
prepare
another.
Series "K" 7 bonds of $1,000 each.
Bond No. 4, Series F, ......... * 1,000 eral sewer, assessed according to the Veere. Wm. Butkau, Jacobus Berks, J.
Genevieve Cross .......... 365 63
5 per cent. Interest,due Aug. 2. _
Bond No. 1, Series L, ........... 1,000 benefitsthereto determined as follows: Kloosterman.H. Iliohan,S. Lievense.
These goods are in our
Helen McCredle .......... 140 00
1917
......
...... .......... i,WU w
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer, J, H. Barkel, F. J. Shouten, C. KruisAddle Schwarz ........... 275 Oil
Scries "L" a bonds of $1,000 each.
Interestcoupons ............... 800' $2,325.00.
. way; they hinder us, aud
Minnie Bell ...............375 00
enga estate,John Kruisenga, Mrs. O.
4 per cent, interest,due Feb. 1.
Amount to be raised by special as- J. Nies. City of Holland. Jennie KanJennie Workman ......... 350 00
1904-1908.............................
•,-wu 00 Teachers salary ........... 81,400
we do not know of any
Zeltna Ames ..............300 00
sessment on adjacent private property ters. Slagh & Zuidewind,P. J. ZalsLess estimated prim’y mn’y 5,000 9,000
Mabel L. Wood .....
34125
Total outstandingindebtedness. $ 22,000 00
accordingto benefits received,as de- man. E. J. Harrington, estate H. D.
better way than to let you
Minnie Bird ...............: -3 oo
l , Sec'y aud census fund ........... 150 termined by the common council.$1,- Post. J. C. Post, H. Van Ark.
Margaret Anderson ....... ::;i r
Our records show that during the school Janitor’s salary “ ........... 1,600 937.50.
G. Van Ark. E. Vaupeli, R. N.
have them at a price just
Mae M. Burgess .......... 3(h) 00
Amount to be paid from the general De Merrell. F. C. Hall, 15. Rikyear of 1902-1903. instruction was given in
May Do Pree .............. 35000
“ ........... 250 sewer f und, $387.50.
about a third under what
the following subjects:
sen. Charles Harmon, Blom &
Dona Slighter .............275 00
Phonics,orthography,reading, spelling,
That 1 he lands, lots and premises Bertsch. H. Boone. W. Walsh, D.
1,500
Ruth Kerkhof ............162 50
such suits should cost
language, arithmetic,grammar, geogrnupon which said special assessment Bert sob, O. A. Kanters, H. Walsh. Du
A Ivena Breyman ........ 400 00
phv. history, physiology, vocal music, Incidental “ ........... 7,000 shall be levied shall include all the
you.
Mez Bros.. A. Steketee, A. J. Ward,
Margaret B. Child ........ 375 00
drawing, writing. American and English
private property adjacent to said lat- Lokker & Rutgers. John Nies, S. ReidsSarah Rowland ........... 175 00
classics. English literature.American lit822,500 eral sewer between Pine street and ma. D. B. X. Van Raalte,J. Kuite. sr..
Nellie K. Price ............105 00
guarantee them—
erature.word study, composition,rhetVan Raalte avenue, all of which pri- Vander Werp & Meeboer. A. C. Rinck
Mabel E. Graham ...... . 323 38
Respectfullysubmitted,
oric, algebra, higher arithmetic,geomcyour money back if anyFrances Follmer ......... 325 00
vate lots, lands and premises are here- & Go., estate of Mrs. R. E. Best, W. C.
trv. zoology, botany, chemistry,astronoJ. C. POST,
Icylene Beech ler ......... 346 50
by designated and declared to consti- Walsh. Jacob Wise. A. Visscher. U. De
mv, physical geography, physics.Latin.
thing goes wrong.
Jennie Cuitis .............325 00
tute a special sewer districtfor the Vries. McBride & Beach, J. O. & H. R.
Greek history.Roman history, general
I. Marsilje,
Wlihelmina Van Raalte.. 375 00
purpose of special assessment to defray Doesburg,J. Vander Sluis, J. ‘Alberti.
history. American history, civics and genGertrude Takken ...... 438 75
Comm, on Ways and Means. that part of the cost and expense of C. A. Stevenson, A. B. Bosman, John
eral reviews.
Anna Habermann ....... 325 00
Whole
number
of
teachers
emOn
motion
of trustee Geeriings tbe constructing a lateral sewer In said Pessink. E. Herold, H. Kremers, First
Martha Schoon ........... 325 (W
ployed (includingsuperintendent
part of Twelfth street. In the manner State Bank. O. Breyman, N. HofRose Davidson ........... 245 63
report was adopted.
hereinbefore set forth, as determined steenge, Nancy M. Charter. L. E. Van
Wiliam Davidson ......... 112 50
Total number of pupils enrolled.. 1.S5
The secretary presented the annual by the common council and as herein- Drezer, E. F. Sutton, G. J. Van DuMargaret De Vries ....... 225 00
Average dally attendance ............
before set forth, said districtto bo ren. Cp. Blom, jr., J. A. Vander Veen,
Minnie Van Der Ploeg.. ©81
statement of the public schools of tbe
Average
number
belonging
........ ••
Minnie De Feyter ........ 76 75
known and designated as “West Peter Brown, S. Sprietsma. Tannetie
Average
number
of
pupils to each
FlorenceFairbanks ...... 23 25
piiy of Holland.
Twelfth street special sewer assess- Verschure. Boot & Kramer, E. Vander
regular
teacher ....................
Phi la Ederle ...........
21) 25-116.062 10
Veen and all other persons interested,
Total school population, census ot^ Tbe same was upon motion of trustee ment district"
Resolved, further, that the city clerk take notice: That the roll of the spe- 27 W. 8th St.,
OTHER SALARIES.
1902 ................................
Mabbs
accepted
and
approved
.
G. J. Van Duren, secrebe instructedto give notice of the pro- cial assessment heretoforemade by the
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR 19WM904.
tary ......................| 99 98
Tbe committee on claims and ac- posed constructionof said lateral sewer Board of Assessors for the purpose of
The Board has engaged the following
J. B. Steketee. census...36 00
and of the special assessmentto be defraying that part of the expense and
teachersfor the ensuing year:
counts reported favorably upon tbe fol- made to defray part of the expense of cost which the common council decided
Anthony Steketee.janij. E. Clark, superintendent,
tor ........................
840 00
constructing such sewer, according to should be paid and borne by special
lowing bill:
Every day we are telling the
salary ...................... .......
John Pool, janitor........ 390 00
diagram, plan and estimate on file in assessment of the paving of Eighth
Evalyn Roberts, supervisor of
H. Van Lente, janitor...399 0i
J. E. Clark, money advanced ...112 OS the office of the city clerk, and of the
people,
about our stock of shoes.
street between the west line of River
music ....................
....... .
4 tJUU
J. Spruit, janitor ..........<9 96— f 1.S55 91
Inaz E. Tupper. supervisor m
On
motion of trustee Marsilje the bill district to be assessed therefor, by pub- street and the east line of Land street,
FUEL.
licationin the Ottawa County Times is now on file In the office of the city
drawing .............................
was allowed and order drawn for the
Thomas Klomparens &
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
for two weeks, and that Tuesday, the clerk for public inspection.
Co. ........................$1.302 62
same.
8th day of September.1903, at 7:30
J. H. Ehlers nrincipal.................$
Notice is also hereby given that the
T. Keppel'sSons ..........
, A. Van Put ten ........... 12 50-$ ISJ40 37 M. Everett Dick., ......................
Ou motion of trustee Muobs the mat- o'clock p. m.. be and is hereby deter- council and .Board of Assessorswill
Anna ..
....................
•••
mined as the time when the common meet in the council rooms in said city
SCHOOI. SUPPLIES.
Carrie Krell .. ........................
ter of sewer connections and boilers aud counciland the Board of Public VToiks on Tuesday. September 8. 19-53. at 7:30
E. H. Sargeant &. Co — JwhO'si
Mamie Strange
..................
labratory,and gas connections for la* will meet at the council rooms to con- o’clock p. m., to review said assessJ, W. Butler Paper Co.. 250 40
Blanche Hampton .....................
sider any suggestions or objectionsth; r ment. at Ahich time and place oppor12 91
Ginn & Co .........
Sarah Hark .......
bratory were rtrierred to the com mule 2 may be made to the construction fit tunity will be given all persons injaii'-»ui*ply
Bfc trice Kimpton .........$’•••••—
24-50
on buildingsand grounds, with power said sewer, to said assessment district, terested to be heard.
and to said diagram, plan, plat, and
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Ceatral Sdentiflc Co ..... 35 47
CENTRAL
BUILDING.
to act.
:!3 75
estimates.
City Clerk.
J. R. Gray & Co ..........
.1
Anna
Dehn
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
The committee on buildings and
H. E. Scavcr ............. 29 95
Josephine
Kleyn
......................
„.r
Via Pare Manjiietie Ry,
•j 64
City Clerk.
Mrs. E. T. Curtis ........
.....
M rs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
Lillyan Stover
grounds presentedthe contractand
25 98
309
Silver. Burdctt & Co....
AdelineSchwarz
Ky.. says she has prevented attacks of
350 bond of RottschaefferBros.
National School Supply
Laura Becker ...
Notice «f SjincUtA^neMUient.
cholera morbus by taking Chamber5 J6
575
Co ........................
Minerva
J.
Bell,
On motion of trustee Steketee the
375
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets when
Thomas Charles Co ...... 68 24
Clerk’s
Office,
Jennie
Werkman
350
Prang Educational Co... 141 18
bond was approved.
she felt an attack coming on. Such atBessie
Wrisley
.
Holland.
Mich.,
Aug.
20, 1903
Eagle Pencil Co .......... 35 00
COLUMBIA AVENUE BUILDING. 400
19 00
To Mrs. P. Steketee, Geo. De Weerd, stnek are usually caused by indigestion
Board adjourned.
Edwin Perkins .........
Minnie Bird ..................... ....... I
Columbia School Supply
A. Steketee, McBride & Beach, B. L. and these Tablets are just what is
:»i)
G.
J.
Van
Duren,
Sec'y.
Mac Burgess .............. ............ '.’.75
5 59
Co .........................
Scott, Austin Harrington. John C. Post, needed to cleanse the stomach and ware
May De Pree. .......................... 300
21 15
Atkir.:''>n & Mentser .....
Western Machine Tool Works, Henry off the approaching attack. Attack* ’"''3...
Subjects
lor
Irayer.
Dina
Slighter
...... ..............
......
Lyon. Kymer & Palmer
35
Mouw. Joseph Warner. Robert Ware- cf bilious colic may bo prevented in the
Sarah Rowland .....................
8 25-$
Co ....... .................
Prayer that tr ue religion may fiou
same way. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Alvena Breyman ...... ............
FREE TEXT BOOKS
375 rish in our homes, schools and congre- barn, M. Harringtin. H. Van Kara pen,
Margaret B. Child ......................
Diekeraa & Kollen, Elraore E. Annis, Holland: Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Silver. Burdette & 1-0...$ 116 «u
gations.
MAPLE STREET BUILDING
Benj. H. Sanborn CO.... 'BOO
J.as. H. Rogers, Est. of i . Capppn, Olef
350
Prayer for a blessingou all Christian
Adella Clark ...........
*
Ginn & Co .................fj,
4M
Genevieve Cross .......................
to the Resort Country.
work amongst the young, that it may J. Hansen, T. Bontekoe, P. Knutsen,
American Book Co ....... M 00
SS?
Hope College, Henry Olert. A. AlderJesrie Wagar ......... ................
% 00
Charles Scribner's Sons.
.73
be wisely and faithfully conducted, and
Wlihelmina
Van
Raalte
...............
11 67
Rief. John
Longmans. Green & Co..
475 that ail who labor on their behalf may ink, W. H. Meengs,*Wilspn
Excursion tickets will be on sale at
Gertrude Takken ......................
24 W
Maynard. Merrell Co..
3M adorn the Christiandoctrine by Christ- Shaffer, A. C. Hillebra'nds,D. Van
l.ut$ iu Steketee Addition.
Anna
Habermann
.....................
456
on
36
13-$
all of the principal offices of the Pere
Houghton. 2Jifi!in & Co.
350
Houten,
Wm.
.Lawrence,
F.
J.
Vos,
Martha Schoon .........................
like lives.
Lot ou W. 13th Street.
REPAIRS.
Marquette R. R. Co. on date above
MAPLE GROVE BUILDING.
Prayer for the removal of unbelief Geo. Ohlman, T. Ten Houten. Prakken
M. Kerkhof
....... ..... $ F*3 52
ao
2 Dwellings oc Central Avenue.
& Ten Houten, Alard Driy, Wolverine
Esther
Woodbury
......
*
mentioned, for regular and special
JlolkeboerCo .............56 77
350 from Christians, especiallyfrom all enMargaret De Vries .................
Motor Works, City of Holland, and all
14? Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Frank Ousting ........... ® (i,>
gaged
in the work of the ministry.
trains.
JANITORS.
other persous interested, Take Notice,
J. P. Gosling & Son ...... 187 <9
Lot on 1th Street.
Prayer that the word of God may be
Anthony Steketee .....................* 810
R. De Maat ...... .........42 57
Tickets will be sold to following
That tbe roll of tbe special assessment
ion
more
honored
in
our
homes,
schools
John Pool .......................
: Celling on 13th St., 675.
Bos &. Bolhuis ............ 18 91
::9:i
heretofore
made
by
tbe
Board
of Asses
points,
but may be used to intermediate
H. Van Lente ...........................
and churches.*
Slash Brink ............. 44 55
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
Mrs. J. A. Kooiyers ...................100
Scott-LugersLumber
4 74
stations north of and including BaldPrayer that priestly aggressions in sore for the purpose of defraying that
ESTIMATES FOR 1903-1904.
part of the cost which the council deT. Van Landegend ....... 4 23
Dwelling on i41h St., 1150.
win, where regular trains are schedfc
The following are the estimatesof the this land and *otber lands rnay be cided should be paid and borne by inquire of
J. Van Landegend ........ 7 55
checked
by
the
faithful
preaching
of
Holland Sheet Mtl W’ks 9 20
uled to stop:
special assessment of the grading of
ps,- the gospel.
Chas. S. Bertsch ......... 6 38
Van
Raalte
avenue
north
of
TwentyL. Lanling .............
75
Prayer that Christians generally may
MARSILJE & MOVERS.
Luiiington
fourth street, of Water street between
B. S. E. Takken ........ ... 120
Traverse City
"F" ................
recognize the duty of protestingagainst
Adolph Lei tel t Iron
Bond No. 1 Series “L" ................. U000
Van Raalte avenue and Lake street, of
First Stcte Dank Ulo'A
error, and of keeping separate from
Manistee
A. Leitelt Iron Wks.... 130 00
Interest coupons ................
Elk Rapids
Lake street between Water street and
false teachers.':
Teachers salary ................$14,000
Van Raalte, Vissers &
the
intersection
of
Lake
and
Eighth
Goossen ..................
106 SS— $
854 70 Less estimated primary
Gharleieii
Prayer that labors for Christ in
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are roar
Ray View
money ......................... 5,000- 9 000 heathen lands may be strengthened and streets, is now on file in the office of the Bowels icgular? Are you Billions?
MISCELLANEOUS.
Secretary
and
census
fund
............
loO
City Clerk for public inspection.
Board of Public Works,
Petoskey
encouraged.
Frankfort
Janitors’ salary fund ................... 1,800
ss:
light ..................1.? 52 90
Notice is also hereby given, that the s
Prayer that Christians may be more
Insurance fund .........................
;30
BHliousne:;*.
Headache.
Board of Public Works,
For
particulars
as
to
time of tj iins,
Common Council and the Board of As- tec perbottleatHet cr Walsh's Drug Store.
Fuel fund .............
LaOO ready to lay time and money at the
water .................... 33 79
rates,
etc.,
see
large
bills
or make insessors
of
the
City
of
Holland
will
meet
Incidental fund ...................
oOOO Savior’s feet for the furtherance of His
The Art Study Co. picat the council roms in said city on
ture frames .............142 40
quiry of Pere Marquetteagent.
kingdom.
$22,500
W. C. Belcher, book
Makes homely women beautiful, good
Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1903, at 7:30 o'clock
Which said amount of Twenty-two
binding ...................94 70
p. m., to review said assessment, at looking women handsome. Greatest
Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
ThousandFive Hundred Dollars is to be
G. Blom, freight and
which time and place opportunity will beautifier in the world. Such is Rocky
reportedto the Common Council of the
cartage .................. 55 57
J. F. Sumerlin,the leading optician
Cl tv of Holland,to be raised by tax upon
be given all persons interested to be Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Never fails.
B. Poppema, scavenging. 30 00
the assessment rolls of said city for the and ophthalmologist of Grand Rapids,
Q&an Bros.
S. Lievense.scavenging. 16 Oi)
32-34
8.
main office 103 Monroe street, will be
year 1903-1904.
M. Bontekoe. labor .......
1 00
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY :— That the at Haau Bros, drug store, Holland, Sept.
YVm. Nykamp. livery.... 1 00
above and foregoingis a true and correct 10, 11 and 12, 3 days only. Remember
Fred Boone, livery .......
2 00
statement of all the receiptsand exJ. B. Van Oort, labor....
1 00
1 straighten eyes without operation, PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
Iloree« For Sale.
penditures
of the district, showing the
G. Garvelink.labor .......
2 00
stop those nervous headaches and give On Sixth street, between River street
items
thereof,
the
sources
of
income,
the
Jacob Ellen of Herreid,So. Dakota,
F. J. Robinson, labor....
2 00
and Central avenue.
amount of salaries paid to officers,teach- you good vision. If your eyes are sore,
J. C. De Footer ...........
7 18
will arrive here about Aug. 26, with a
Don’t Cough
ers and employes, and to whom paid, the tired or blurred,come and see me. ConJohn De Boer, trees ......
75
City of Holland, Mich.
c-iioad of horses. These horses are all
obligations incurredduring the year, the
Citizens Telephone Co...
32 25
City Clerk’sOffice, Aug. 19, 1903.
sultation and examination free.
YOUR
well broken and good workers.
amount of indebtednessoutstanding,the
Union Trust Co .........
~J
Here are a few of the many citizens Notice is hereby given that the comnumber of schoolsin the city, the numW. Union Tel. Co ....... 10 85
mon
council
of
the
city
of
Holland,
at
ber of teachers employed and of the pupils in and near Holland that I have fitted:
Ottawa County Times,
Nearly Forfeits Ilia Life.
instructedtherein during the preceding Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,Mrs. H. a regular sessionheld Tuesday, August
printing, etc,
.......
47 35
18. 1903, adopted the following resoluyear and branches of studies pursued by
runaway aim est ending fatally,
Hollar.c Daily Sentinel,
DeVries.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garvelink,
Mrs.
tion;
them and also the estimatesreijulred to
printing, etc ........
650
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
be mode for the support of the Public J. W. Bosnian, Mrs. Albert Eosink,
Resolved. That a lateralsewer be
Holland City News.
WHEN
B. Orner, Franklin Grove. 111. For
Schools for the ensuing year and the Miss Gertrude Optbolt, Mrs. Boore, constructed on Sixth street,between
printing, etc .............
350
four years it defied all doctors and all
items thereof.
De Gror.dwet, printing
Mrs. G. Blom, Dr. Kremers, Bertha River street and Central avenue; that
By order of the Board of Education.
remedies. But Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
etc ......
..............
C ©
Bloom. Dick Homkes, Mrs. ' Hansen, said lateralsewer be laid at the depth
H. KREMERS. President.
^Pur1er’s
Syrup had no trouble to cure him. Equally
B. Steketee. sundries ..... 27 79
and grade, and of the dimensions preMiss
.Mary
TeRo
Her.
Miss
Elia
Eskes.
G.
J.
VAN
DUREN.
Secretary.
Boot & Kramer, sunscribed in the diagram, plan and progood for Burns, Bruise?, Skin Eruptions
Dated. Holland,Mich.. August 24, 1903.
Miss Lizzie Doctor,Miss Jennie Doctor,
dries .............
.....
5 83
file for same adopted by the common
is so easily obtained
and Piles. 25c at W. C. Walsh.
Central Drug Store, sunMr. Van Duren, Mrs. Mary Lockhart. council of the city of Holland, August!
and so quickly cures.
KOtKIi OF EDUCATION.
dries
........
5 35
Mrs. Don C. Taylor, Beitha HuiLuga, 18. 1903, and now on file in* the office
W. H. Sutpbln,seeds....
85
HOUSE FOE SALE.
Mrs. Jennie Brown, Mrs. H. Tuurling of the clerk: that the cost and expense
Holland, Mich., Aug. 24. 1993.
The right remedy for ell diseases of Throat,
159
E. Vaupeli,sundries .....
.....
.
—
---------of
constructing
such
lateral
sewer
be
As
I
will
more I offer my house and
A. C. Black & Co. sund
15 70
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
The Board met h special 'session and |
,Gh6„ej”“£6
Ali of the above ai e pleased, and you pald Partly from the general sewer
M. IviekentveM.sundries 1 6
barn and lot for sale cheap. Good
loosens the cough,relievesthe lungs, opens
was called to order by the president.
S. A. Martin ESt, sund.
1 18
will get tbe aarae benefit if you come to fund o{ fiajd city and part,y ^ RPecIa!
house, and lot is 00 by 132 feet.
the secretions,effectsa cure.
assessment upon the lands, lots and
C. A. Stevenson,clock..
3 50
Members present: Trustees Kremers,
B. Vander Meulen,
Kanters
Standart,
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
'
Youre for health and vision, premiBes of prlyatff property owners
351 River street,
Steketee, Geeriings, Mabbs, Marsilje,
hardware ......
92 79
abutting upon said part of Sixth street
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
33 34
J. A. Van Der Veen,
J. F. Sumerlin.
Or enquire of Isaac Marsilje.
and being adjacent to said lateral
and Van Duren.
hardware ............
3 98
sewer, assessed according to the benePrice 25 and 50 Cents.
John Nies. hardware.... 8 17
Members absent: Trustees Post, -McFARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres fils thereto determined as follows:
Stop that Cold aud Cough.
H. Wykhuizen, hard2
miles
west
of
Coopersville;
30
acres
Lean and Wing.
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer.
ware .................... B 8 25
The
best
preparationfor tbe colds and
$366.00.
Cleveland Printing &
Tbe committeeon teachers reported improved:small peach orchard; part
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Amount to be raised by special asFOB SALE BY
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Pub. Co. diplomas...... 2l 40
the resignationof Zeltna Ames
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
. WJlterdink,
taxes ...... 49 19
CD. SmHh, For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists,
as. A. Brouwer, sund. 8 68
I Amount to be paid from the general
DRLGGIS1S.
j East Eighth street.
3

To the Board of
Gentlemen:—Your committee
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CORRESPONDENCE,

A lady boarder arrived at the

Inspect

-

prices;

they are sure, to please.
.....

—
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-

— - v
•59
.50

Gold Rilling.*,up from ......
e j .u Si yur RUHnga. ,
T—'h Extrai<U'dfwith6bi
pain

WT

1

8

last week. It wus euibyed by all.

'C

Grandpa and grandma Klooster of
wood have gone to Fremont.

i
%

—

all on account of his

^

1

.....

,

>*

—

L

1-pound son.

our young farmers said last
week
that H. J. Heinz was one of the
Atbest men in the world to deal with.
This was proved by H. J. Heinz himOne. of

.

F. Klooster and childrenvisited C. Van Duine and family last
Ltev.

Devries,

%

guest

A’grand entertainmont was held here

'N.ArKS ............... .So.00

\

|

homo

Henry H. Boeve.

All the people
. . - were surprised last
of Mr, and Mrs. S. Prakken of Grand
wob a broad smile- on the
face of Teuuis A. Timmer, but it was
Rapids last week.
Miss Auna Van Duine was the

o r work, methods and
..

of Mr. and Mrs.

GITCHEL.

week.

THE DENTIST

solf last Saturday that he was all right,

wheu

he raised the price of pickles

from

50 to GO cents per bushel.

Our school house

is

being painted.

Mrs. Wm. Oonk returnedfrom Frehere are mont, where she visited a few weeks
busy digging potatoes.
with her daughter,Mrs. H. Van der
Miss Mabel Hall of Grand Rapids is Linde.
visiting relatives and friends around
Next Tuesday, Sept. 1, our school

36 East 8th St,

Some

•»«€»»»€»

here.

of the farmers around

.

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

A charming and novel window

dis-

and vicinity the big
iogest bargains in wall paper they ever heard of.

give the people of Holland

Mr.Etterbeekof
Overiselasprincipal and Mi s Annie
Do Haan of Holland as teacher.
“I had a running, itching sore on

BBNTHEIM.
George Barker and Chas. Butler
Grand Rapids.

left

my

with every dollar’s worth

ieg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away the burning and itching
instantlyand quickly effected permanent cuce.” C. W. Lonbart. Bowling

May

Dpiva

Threshingis

the happy owner of a

u week

visiting

her

ited their
Tjietema.*

parents and

Their reputation

is

—

—

on. Buy

now’ and save

money.

horses. Drive

store for their

in from College Avenue.

m

KALE5TATE
roft*

HOUSE

SALE"

For Sale.

125 patrons.
on

0

Contractor Holkeboerof Holland has

A MODERN HOME

Hoy Corod of Colic Afrer P/iyhlciaa’a
Scrofula,salt rheum, erysipelas and
Treatment Ilad raMcd.
other distressingeruptive diseasesyield
My boy when four years old was taken
quickly and permanentlyto the cleansing, purifying power of Burdock Biood with colic and cramps in bis stomach.
Bitters.

REAI

I

143 Central Avenue,

HOLLAND.

33-lf

in

worse. I then gave him half a teaMr. and Mrs. Peter De Kruif and spoonfulof Chamberlain’sColic, Cholfamily of Orange City, Iowa, spent Sun- era and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in half
day and Monday with Dr. and Mrs. Van an hour he was sleeping and soon reLOCAL_MARKETS.
den Berg.
covered.- F. L. Wilkins,Shell Lake,
FrlccA Paid to Pnrm«ir(«.
PRODUCE.
J. Brouwer,who has beecsquite sick, Wis. Mr. Wilkins is bookkeeperJfor
Butter, perlb. ................................ js
the
Shell
Lake
Lumber
Co.
For
sale
Ekkb. per do* .......................
15
is on the way to recovery.
by W. H. Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Dried Apples, per lb .......................5-S
Potatoes, per bu .......................... w
Lew Heins of Grand Rapids, who
Son, Zeeland.
Beaus, hand picked, perbu ...............a 00
spent his vacation here with relatives,
Onions .......................................
*0
WinterApples-good
................
50
returned home Sunday.
Mtu lt» Church,
GRAIN.
Mrs. Lew Heins, who has been visitThe Rev Charles F. Knight, vicar of Wheat, per bn ......... ....... oldandnew;s
ing with her father M. P. Stcgenga, All Saints’ church. Sheffield,England, Oats, per buwtute ................ old 30 new 33
Rye .......
ts
will return to her home in Grand Rap- recommends “Men’s bible classes work- Buckwheatper Bu .........................eo
ed on spiritual lines” as a means for Corn, per bu ............................ fS
ids in a few days.
Barley, per ICO ............ .................. i,
getting men to attend church. In a Clover Seed, perbu .......................6 50
Plenty of rain at present.
letter to the English Churchman he Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... ioo
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Kruif of gives his own experience, thus: how
t3 get men to church is acknowledged Chickens,dressed,per lb .................. to in
Levering, called on Dr. and Mrs. Van
g
to be one of the greatest problems of Chickens, live, per lb .................
Spring Chickens live ..........
m
den Berg on Monday.
the day. Men’s bible classes,worked

DRIVE WELLS,
PUMPS, TANKS,

1

(Holland City is the

Best Thing: to Buy.

gains this

LOTS

AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
BATH ROOMS,
HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.

......

from $100

Water Supplies,

1

Corner River and Ninth Streets.
Phone 371.
Residence 351.
Citizens

the house. Instant relief in cases of men’s in numbers. Many from both
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any ci asses have been definitelyconverted
from lives of sin, and have become regsort.

DRENTHE.
Quite a number from hero took in the

4

aracamph
Money Refunded.

Muscular Rheumatism
Sore Muscle*, Sore Joints and Neuralgia.

The only External Remedy which will Sweat Out the
Fever and Inflammation.
25c.,50c. A I1.0Q Bottles.

For Sale by Haan Brothers.

to $2,000.

HOUSES

Turkeyslive ...............................
jo
Mr. and Mrs. S. Joldersma of Grand on spiritual lines, are in many parishes Tallow, per lb ........................4 io5
io
solving this problem. This we have Lard, per lb ..........
Rapids, spent a few days with Rev. and
dressed,per lb ............. 5^to6
found to be so much the case at All Beef,
Pork, dressed,oer lb .......... ..........6!4
Mrs. A. Strabbing th>« week.
Saints’ that we are confronted with Mutton, dressed, per lb ...................
,
Veal, per lb ................................
6 to 7
Quite a number of farmers from this the somewhat exceptional difficulty of Lamb
................................
/ 9
finding room for the men. The bible
vicinity attended the farmers’ picnic at
FLOCK AND FEED.
ciass conducted by ray senior curate,
Price to consumers
tbe park last Tuesday.
the Rev. F. Swainson, has been continHay ..................................
9tofl0
ua!W
growing
for the last five years, Flour, “Si’nlightTpateut,per barrel ........i 80
K. Weener baa had some gradiog.
and him now reached a membership of Flour “Daisy." straight, per barrel ......... 4/9
done in front of his store, and has im- 2.200, with a weekly attendance of over Ground Feed K * pc- hundred, C\.l ) per ion
Corn Keal, unbolted,1.3? 5 per hundred ,33 ojper
proved the place very much.
1.100 men, the ordinary seatingaccoraton.
uiodationof the church being only 950.
Corn .Veal* oeited 8 'll per barrel.
Middlings,.
3J per hundred1 2.1 0 j,er ton
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve Thb women’s bible class, startedonly a Uran I 05 per hundred, 19 CMt>ertou
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EcicctricOil in year ago, is rapidly overtaking ihe Linseed Meal fi.50 per hundred.

from $1,000 to $5,000.
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has some choice bar-
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WINDMILLS

Relieve* Instantly or

r

sent for tbe doctor and he injected

NEW HOLLAND.
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Van Patten,

morphine, but the child kept getting

USE

$

mm

pletion.

£32HHB

ARE YOU SO£E?

but you

Avenue.

Ltd.

150 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

KsfM

now

For the benefit of the farmers we have sheds back of our

on
nearly finished the new parsonage at
Annie Howe, after a two weeks’ illcorner of Sixth Stdeetand
South Olive. It is a good job.
ness with typhoid fever, died last
Central
Has
Our
farmers
are kept busy at present
Thursday evening. She is survived by
with
threshing,
cultivating
.-ugar
beets
bath, electric light and
her father and mother, fve sisters and
andjoekim/ ejeuraberp.. Some fields
five brothers.
furnace. For sa|e for
are too wet however for working to ad
H. R. Do;:eman of Holland was the
cash or on time.
vantage,
guest of his parents last Sunday.
Tbe Roo brothers, who went west,
Albert Van Dam is out buying a farm.
have not been writing for some time.
First a cage and next comes tbe bird.
Wm. Eelfnan is building an addition
Mrs. H. Hoi is on the sick list.
tohisbara.Peter Arendsen doing tbe Enquire of ---John Kuiper’s house is nei-rirg com- work.

beyond reproach.

Sanitary Pinning,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mr. and Mrs. Bereud Welters of Kala-

business.

A good job always.
----

will later

Hendrik Van der Zwaag, who has
S. Timmer has bis barn on its place,
been
laid up with a bad arm, is not imwhich he purchased of Win. Timmer.
proving.
Boerman Bros, moved it.
Tbe Crisp creamery is receiving
An addition is being built to the
about
10,500 pounds of milk a day from
horse stables of the church.

have been here man}' years.
'

ST.

N. B.— You may not need Wall paper just

visit.

Fremont is here

m

isfaction.

Jr., a eon.

K. Boerman of

-

EAST EIGHTH

Citizen’sPhone 254.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Dozeman, mazoo surprised their parents with a

fesers & Gcossen,

liailts,

72

putting the roads in good order for our
mail carrierNo. 4.

Farmers are busy threshing. The
oats crop is somewhat scarce.

painting?

Etc.,

SLAGH&

Watch Geo. Huizinga’s windows on
Harm Looman expects to build a new
Saturday evening. The beauty and the
barn next spring.
glory of Europe will be on display.
John Brouwer will teach in District
OAKLAND.
No. 9 this year. He will give good sat-

of

U

AT THE STORE OF

De Weerd visparents Mr. and Mrs. J.

John Bartels lost one of his work

eye.

Say
Vai

Supplies,
Pictures,

Oor farmers’club is not very active
at present.Too much work just uow.

P.

to

School

horses last Sunday, valued at $100. The
animal was found dead in the stable in
The R;formed church is undergoing
the morning.
a great change. The interiorwill soon
Our pathmaster in District No. 9 is
reflecta different appearance to the

a Stodebskenwe not staid to fannd their pnxtactvlth the nam* Rtadstaker, ud that
nunepletaon yoor Job la you best gaanatesrhatyos have a vehicle ot tree ntoe and worth.

3

School Books,

a coat of paint.

GELDEREM, ZEELAND, MICH.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

The creamery company has engaged
G. Ess ink to finish the carpenterwork
on building,after which it is to receive

warrants ns in putting it strong. That experience proves that
nothing satisfiesso well as Studebakers.We don’t need to tell
yon that they are honest goods. When you have made your purchase you go home satisfied and stav satisfied. That’s the kind of
customers we need in the buildingof our business. That’s why we
handle the Studebakerline.
Do ywi need semethlag? Leftnflgareoiitt wMiyov.

M

Window

friends.

>

wall paper they buy

Shades.
New and Second-Hand

The yield

to attend them.

Miss Hattie Redder has been fc/ome
for

and Harness

Can you afford
have a poor job

in full swing.

of groin is only fair.

Sunday with friends at Vriesland.

Studebaker Vehicles

J. YAM

is

of

Oils,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Taien were seThe superintendent and teachers of
verely
hurt last week in a runaway.
our Sunday school intend to give a picBoth fell from the buggy ami Dr.
nic to the young folks.
John Hagelskarapand sister spent Bruinsma of Olive Center was called in

Home

!

j

Wall Paper, Paints,
Brushes, Kalsomine,
Books and Stationery,

CRISP.

The weather lately has been just
which caused an ugly wound on her
what the farmers needed.
throat. It Is healing nicely.

Yoii

g
E

(paper below 10c excepted). The coupons are re- ||
deemable in trade for any article in our store. v;|

Miss Jennie Schra met with au accident last week by fallingfrom a fence,

Joho Heck
new bicycle.

25c Coupon

w,$.

Green, G.

last week for

with a wagon that everybody takes off his hat to if you
J trade with us. We are not given to extravagant statements but the experience we have bad selling

will
nil

will begin again, with

play at Geo. Huirfnga the jeweler, on
Saturday evening, Don’t miss it. Oue
night only.

I

we

Sit

of

Hhlee.

miner Couipla.ot.

EXCURSIONS
TUG
Pere Marquette

If

One

! 1

Walsh.

Exchange,

POST, fcr.:

J. C.

VIA

the gtomach and bowels rvo fra
St. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN,
Gitchel.
from gaseous and sour fluid prcumulaPENTWATfiR.
lions and the habits regular, your children will go through the heated term
Mysterious(’in u instance.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
“d^llow and tteotber Pepsin TOrrMteallsIiicb troubles by1?^ Train will leave Holland at 9 a. ra.
for
^heDC?i,ld‘Tf ’e"ce? | moving tbe obscure cum and keepT tie Raie, $1 . See posters, or ask agents
33.34
D?fmeg’a New Life pilfa to “JdnUo 6r8tem PerreCl 'I0,'klD,;0rdQ"i i, By
geatly arousing the lazy organs
—
Sea Shells.
they compel good digestion and head
lady’s jacket. Owner
I have the finest lino of sea shells and
off constipation. Try them. Only 25c ; can secure same at this office by proving Indian curios in thecity Geo. H. Huiat W. C.
j property and paying for this notice.
zinga. the jeweler.
i

Holland Heal Estate

_

____

nes Winters, Henry Lanning and wife,

Drenthe, and Dick Grinwis

CALL AT ONCE

j

Pricespaid by theCappon& Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ...............
8
“ 1 green hide......... .....
...77
ular members of the congregation,
“ 1 tallow ...............................
4/ic
which now taxes the seating power of
Wool.
the church to the utmost, it has been Cnwashed.
.16 iO 18
___ _ to increase the
fcUU accommodation
d 'eided

excursion to the Agricultural College hy tbe addition »of a handsome stone
on Wednesday. Among them we no; Mfe^which.Jn the opinion of Mr.
“ V. I). Caroe, will be an
ornament to
ticcd Dick Hunderman,John Wever,
the church.
Jobn Ridder, Ensing banning, Johanall of

on 8th and River Sts.

particulars.

—

FOUND-A

-4

Money To Loau.

of ~
Money

to loan on easy terms.

A.

Inquiro

W. Nysson.
FBI® ore township.

Address, Holland,

Mich.

FAKAt FOR SAY

v

2-tf

.

A 40-acre farm, 12 acres set to fruit
trees, brick house, big barn, grod water, a mile ar.d a quarter west of Fist
SaugaMick- for «au- fur ?4.CC0 with
tiols. et3. Enquire of
33

37

Christian Artz,
East bau^atuck,Mich,

Home,

Here At

dark and bright pictures INTENTIONS THAT COUNT,

CARE OF CALVES.

LIVE STOCK

.

Uo toC. A.

fiSievetibon’sJJewelry Store

a;,

Bow the SUm Who Knows What to
OnlyTkoee Pvt Into Pi«etlee A»oaai
Do mod Dom U Stakes Money.
to Anything,
Holland Citizens Gladly
One of the most surkms faults of the
“You must take the bitter with the
The pnvtag of tlie road to a very unTDjftfntery Cred Without the Aid of
average American funuor is his lack of
tweet" is an adnee which holds true
Testify.
Doctor.
comfortable place la said to be comknowledge and determined purpose in
ho less in the chicken business than in
posed of good Intentions.Nowhere elst
It is lettimuny like the following
“I
am
just
up
from
a hard spell of the
the care of young stock. We judge
other walks in life. It seems as though
that lias placed “the old Quaker u goodly portionof the ‘'bitter"bos got has this material been tried for paving,
of a nuurti understanding of any ques- flux” (dysentery)Hays Mr. T. A. Pintion by the way ho does Ids work. Look ner, a well known merchant of DrumRemedy” so far above competitors. into our cup recentlyin connectionwith though It Is plentiful enough for almost
First Importationof Angoras.
over the ailves at tltrue,six or twelve mond, Tonu. '‘I used one small bottle,
purpose We «»l know people
When people right here at home tiie brooder chicks. 1 wonder whether
During the administration of Presi- months of age hi nine Gut of ton of our of Chamberlain'sColic, Cholera and
raise their voice in praise there is others have had a similar experience. Whose houses burn when they are
dent Polk, the Sultan of Turkey re- American farms. Note their unthrifty,
no room left for doubt. Read the If so, there will be a kindred feeling. Tw* going to* Insure, who k*e a tow
Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured withquested of him to recommend some scrawny, ill fed looks, and then Judge
public statement of a Holland citi- All at once we began to find a good or a horse when they are “Juat going
out having a doctor. I consider it the
must be tlie real knowledge of
many dead chicles under the brooders to" mend the fence or dose the guta, one who would experimentin cotton
zen.
«d«Ing possessed by their owners. best cholera medicine in the world.”
in the morning, often two or three In who are "Just going to" buy stock culture In Turkey. Accordingly, Dr.
Gerrit Kopenga, living five miles
will say that tlie owners of There 1h no need of employinga doctor
each brooder. In looking about for a when it goes up like a rocket, who uro James B. Davis of Columbia, S. C.,
southeast of Holland, farmer, says: cause I started out with my thermomwas
recommended
and
receivedthe
calves do not do half os well as when this remedy is used, for no doctor
"Just going to" pay a note when it got*
‘I have been subject more or less eter one evening and found that under
appointmentThe work which he did they know. In our optalou that Is not can prescribe a better modicine for
to protest, who are "Just going ttf* hnlp
all my life to attacks of kidney some of the brooders it would run to a neighbor when be dies, who are “Just was so highly gratifyingto the Sultan the fiict. The real dilllculty Is that bowel complaint In any form either for
they do not half know what they ought
pains and backache. If I caught 110 degrees a couple of inches above going to" send some flowers to a sick that upon the return of Dr. Davis In
children or adults. It never fails and
h® reciprocated the courtesy of to know about those things mid consecold or strainedmyself from doing the floors. Here was a cause with a friend when It proves too late. In fact,
is pleasant to take. For sale by W. C.
the President by presenting the doctor quently their work Is half dona They
any unusually heavy work I was vengeance. I recalledat once an ex they are "Just aolug to" do things all with nine Angora goats. Of those, have never resolutely set themevhv.-;to
Holland: Van Bree & Son, Zeesure to be laid up for a time. The perlenee t had along tills Hue n couple thdr Uvea, but novex got them started. seven were does and two wore bucks. work to study what it moans to rear a
of years ago.
"To bo always Intending to five a
attacks came on at intervals and
These goats were then and for many calf well. When a mim la thoroughly
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
One hot day In summer our hens new life, ait nevur to find time to sot years afterwards thought to be of the
saturatedwith the knowledge of n
were very severe, so that it was alwere left shut up in the houses all day. about It," says Tillotaon,la as if a
Another
ridiculousfood fad has been
Cashmere breed, from the fiber of tiling It holds him up to better work.
most impossible for me to bend My Intentionhad been in the morning
man should put off eating and drinking which the costly Cashmere shawls In March lust two man came Into branded by the most competent authorlover and if in a stooped position I to leave them shut up till noon and until he la starved to deuth."
were made. As they came to be better
could scarcely straightenagain. I then let them out I went off to town,
Under every dock In a factory at known, however, the differences betried a great many different reme- however, and forgot to leave any word Cleveland, Ck, la the motto, "Do tt
tween the Cashmere and Angora Hoard's Dairymaa They were men another for bones. A correct diet will
dies and wore plasters but could get to that effect I was unexpectedly de- now!" Such a motto,
to by
breeds were easily observed.
who knew what they wanted. They not only nourish a particularpart of the
nothing to remove the trouble un tained In town’ until nearly night. every one, would spore the world much
The Davis Importation of Angoras purchoaod seven grade Guernsey heif- body, but it will sustain every other
q{
When I started out to gather the eggs tfOUhlu It Would
til I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills high
was frequently exhibited at fairs, and era, dropped last foil, of one man tuul ^ar^’. T.6^ However good your food
at night I saw at once that there was good deeds to dally huppenhigs, save
be. its nutriment is destroyedby
ly recommended and went to J. 0.
everywhere attracted much attention paid him un avenusu of $3128 for
trouble on hand. It had been un un- many firms from bankruptcythrough
You must
and received favorable comments. It lot At the same time they said
Doesburg’s drug store in Hollauc
usually hot day, with the thermometer bod debts, paint huudrodsof pictures
was unfortunatefor the Industry at rould pureha»; arfves ofttie kudo ?ent their com tog by^tokto^
and procured them. My back was
close to 100 degrees In the shade, and only dreamod of, write books without
hurting me severely at the time but those henhouses were like ovens. Many Dumber and soolghteu out half the that time that they were thought to be brooding and ago of neighboring farm- doses of Green’s August FtowS th,»
ot the Cashmere breed, for everything era foe from $10 tofRS
favoritemedicineof the healthy’ mil
it required only a few days treat- of the liens were dead, and others were tangles 0/ our complicated social Ufa.
that was known about the Cashmere
What made thta dUforeoce In price? Hons. A few doses aids digestion stiir
ment to relieve roe and in a short dying from the effects of the heat I The habit of putting off tflaagreeahlo
breed was claimed for these goats. Shnply the way the calves were ulates the liver to healthy action,’puri
time the aches and pains were en- dropped my egg baskets and started dudes is responsiblefor much n^u.ca As an Angora goat can not fulfillthe handled Tho hoocd eutues we» him- “e8 tbe blood, and makes you feel buoy
tirely removed.”
on a run to get them out Into the fresh unhoppinosa, fur these bugbears weigh requisites of a Cashmere goat any died os
f«n
v^rou8, „ You can get this re
00 the mind and prevent the
at G- G: Green, Wood
more satisfactorilythan Jereey cattle L They were hept dry and dean
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. air. Some of the flocks were affected
oooteut that oomes from doty v«U per- can aerve the purposes of the beef with plentyr of
Of fsreb
fWwh dry
drv bedding
hnddini?every
iworr bury’ Jersey. Price 25cand 75c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole more than others. Those that bad
agents for the U. S. Remember the bushes growing about the houses, inter- formqji Most tasks itrotnptiy unde> breeds, there was nbuadaot room for day and their Qouaksa weuo kept well
Wetter Thau Gold.
fering with the movement of what lit- taken prove less dlilicultthan we antic- the disappointmentwhich Boon fol- dlslnfoctnd.
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. 0. Dooeburg’sDrog Store.
tle wind there was stirring, seemed to ipated, and the Joy of accompUshment lowed and almost drove the Angora,
2. They were foff^ktm mil); fresh
“I was troubled for severalyears with
be the worst Some were dead, and often oouiiiensotes for any hmAhty ex. wefol as K is nop swarded, out ot from the separator after the first ten chronic Indigestionand nervous debiliothers had lost the use of their Icga I perienood.
consideration.
dnyu, with a little ground fiuxsoud-ond%y,’TrWr^T GreeD« °f Laucastor,
Don't get to be known for unfuWiled
earried all such out and placed them In
No remedy helped me until I
In 1853 the Ifevfc goals were pur- Mood envi
the coolest spots I could And, but to no good intendona.Good tnteudons car* chased by CoL Richard Peters, of AtWhen the milk ww fod they were
“8i5 K^^c Bitters,which did
avail. They were mostly dead next rtod out become the good deeds that lanta, Ga., with the eaoeptloo of one put in stnoddooeand the milk act be- “ver
1
With Saving's Department.
morning. When I flrst discoveredthem, make moo useful,loved and fam<«u owned by Coi Wade Hampton, of
fore ttmn In PoDa Aftmvard tbiy Life in excellenthealth .Wyeare She
$60,000.00. their eyes were still bright,' but they Doing things rather than Just planning South Carolina,one by Mr. Davenport,
a small feed of oats, fol- says Electric Bittersare just splendid
seemed to be paralysed and (xiuld nei- them msikes all the difference beUvotm of Virginia, and (me by Mr. Oeborne, lowed by alfolfo hay. But the great for female troubles; that they are a
ther stand nor walk. Those houses all nauewaud fuilura— Suix-tm
of New York. Later Colooel Peters cure wus to keep them dry and clean, grand tonic and invigorator for weak,
ISAAC CAPPO.V,
G. W. i'lOKMA, bad an open window on the south side
Imported others, but they did not As soon as they were through eating run dotwn women. No other medicine
President.
Cashh
and an open door on the north side
place to our family.” Try
prove aatiB&ctorjr. He la generally their oats they were let out of tty*
adENCE NOTES.
with wire screens, and It Is not likely
Satisfactionguaranlooked upon as the rehl founder of the sbincWunfl and ran tngether louse in
that the beat from the sun made them
A hodj* weighing odd pound ou earth Angom goat induetry to the United the compartment. They were fed milk teed by W. C. Walsh.
Holland CityState
any warmer than 11U degrees. Still It would weigh twwtyeovci)and a half States. Other Importations ooourred morning and owning. When sold they
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
was hot enough to kill the hens. I pounds upon tlm stux
from time to timo up to 18T1 in 1881 w<*o in lino, ckiuiL thrifty condition,
Corner Klgh'h and River Streets,
know of a man who put u stecun radiThe highest mountntnIn the-mocvi fe the afitoft absolutely prohibited the but not fiR. They aaosumod apiece In
HOLLAND, MICH.
ator In his hennery In winter and killed af least 85/J00 fot< In lielght; that is ^portatiooof AAgoras,and this pro- tlie six months ti»ey were kept about
litktd 1873. ln:erprrattdas a S!aU Bank all his hens with kindness. The first 8/100 foot higher than Mount DvercsL
hibition to atm to effect. A few anb 1LT00 pounds of sk&n milk. 81 worth of
in 1890.
morning after turning on the steam he
-DYVuiiudium is u rare UKtal which osl- mala have been imported from Gape oatH, §2 worth of alfolfohoy .and fluxA general banking business transacted. found his whole flock of sixty hens
aood tuotil and GOreufc/ worth of blood
dtoea in air wttii greet dlfloolty, melts Colony.
Interestpaid on certificates.
dead. He had overcome them with at 2/NX) degrene out beoomes rod hot to
The Wert EQghlaad Oottia, Kyloes, incul
Loans made.
hoot. If mature hens can thus easily hydrogen.
AfUw paying fo» the oats, hay, flaxare found In great numbers 00 the
$50,000 be killed with too much heat. Is H any
sood meal and Mood meal, §3.50, and
hiUs
of
Bootland.
They
are
well
PrtfecCy tnuiKpiireirt bodies are only
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. wonder that our brooder chicks are vlsllile by virtue of nonunlfonn flln- adapted for grazing these rough, poor, allowing §3 for tho value of the calf
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. sometimes killed In the same way? miuation, and to uniform IltomiMtion upland pastures, where they have to when, n week oW-the prico allowed by
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. Speed the day of the practical self reg- they become atoohitetylovfaiWe.
travel great distances tor their daily calf buyere-we hove §17.78 per calf
ulating brooder. In my own case, howfood,
and withstand the severe------storms, aa pay for 8^00 pounds of skim milk
A transit of V».t»us occurs only four
and tiie lalwr.
ever, the lumps were already turned as
timee to 283 yenre. it to „xHt imucr- to ^blch they are naturally subjected,
Twelve cah*uo were kept In the comlow as was consistent with perfect tact to notrooomefsbocauw- it gives I wWloul tftk,n« MT great barm,
partment Does lx pay to -make a little
combustion, so I removed some of the
them on opportunity'of meesurlugthe
study of calf Ufo?
hov£fL-/*loth3,
thus allowing surplus
JUNE 21. 1903.
dlstanw of the earth from the sun.
Ptaore Free Pvom Cow Tldta.
*
t
to
escape.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
The sun and tto*. efirth are tK>th prae- i L It to well known that the United
Wefcrti (be Milk.
*1 thought you said chicks knew
tk»Uy sphericalin Bhupt?, and the eortl. | States Departmentof Agriculture, There is but one thoroughly accurate
For Chicago amt West—
enough to nwve out when It cot too hot
*12 40a.m. S2S i ui805^>.
la evMtjafcy only a small, rook'd off or reoogaltia* the poteoooos properties
test for detenotntogthe amount of
for them If tky are givenj*»charge."
». g— '-»
—
rv. ml flel
tWw*l sou. The sen lutK r'sheM%f of the oenr tick, has establisheda rig- milk given by a oow— that Is, to weigh
So t did. If there half onlybeena few
glowing metallicdouttei the earth to;s id quarantine fine ronntag from the the milk. Where attempts are made
r*. m. 11 SO p m.
chicks In eov'h brooder, there would
a shell of solid opaque rocks and Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean north of to measure it in weeds the resultsare
For Saginaw and Detroit—
have been no trouble,I think. With
.
•S 25
m. 4 22 n. ffi.
which the cow tick Is not supposedto likely to vary coufiklerablyas different
ninety to a hundred, however, In each
For Mntkegonbe found. This line runs Just north persons do the measuring. The foam
5 Xo a. m.
brooder It is likely that those on the
A- Hard -cartel Poof-H?.
12 50 p.m.
4 25
in.
of Mississippi and Includesto the to frequently counted to moke full
edges were comfortable,while a few in
FlliL-lpiety finds no place in TibetFor Alleptu— 10a.m. 5 40 p.m.
south of R eight or ten counties in measure. It will pay to weigh the
the middle, where the heat was greatFreightleavesfrom East Y at 11 05 a. m.
an character.It Is no uncommon Tennessee.
milk from each cow ami to keep a .sysest, could not get out and consequently
Cling for k oon to turn his father, when
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt
I. There are many forme ail over tematic record of tiie milk given. Some
Detroit, Mich perished. Right on top of this came a
too old for work, out of doors jum! to
J. C. HOLCO M
nd
our state that are free of ticks. Ro surprises :uv likely to come from tho
cold wave and frost, with more of the
ktave him to ix-rtoh h) the cold The
oently I wished to vaccinate some im- system.
“bitter"In the other direction.— O. W.
superstitionthat the souls of the dead
MupCs
in Rural New Yorker.
ported Hereford cattle In Marshall
LfOLLAND CITY STATE HANK, Capital
can, if they win, haunt the living
The Specialist.
.n 150,000. 1) II. K. Van R;.alte. President.
county
and was unable to find a tickdrives thdr burdenednatures to gain
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Sehare,
HatchhiK
Duckling**.
to tested native cow in tlie neighborCashier. General BankingBusiness.
by the exercise of cruelty the promise
When the eggs begin to hatch let of the dying that they wfli not return hood from which to drew the blood.
OFFICE PARLOPS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
them strictly alone. Do not try to turn to earth.
Upon further examination1 was told
r. A A. M.
—os—
the pipped sides up. and above all do
As death approaches the dying per- by some parties that they hod not
not open the machine every few hours son Is ashed, "Will yon come back or seen a cow tick during the summer
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jun. 21, Foil. IS. Mar. 19. April 15. May 20, to see how they are getting along, or will you not'/" If he replies that be within a radius of five miles of that
June !7, July 15, Ane. 12. Sept.
Oct. I, Nov. show inquisitivefriends how cunning
will, they pull u leather bag over ids place. I do not think I am wrong in
11, Dec. 9: also on St. John s Days— June 21
the little dears look coming out of the head and smother him; if be soys he estimating that fully one-half of the
andiDee
MS. L. CONKEY, JV. II.
Mr. M. C. Balkoom believes It has
Otto Biiet.vav,
2shells. After the hatch Is fairly over will not, he to allowed to die in peace, townshipsIn our counties that border
ONK DAY ONLY EACH MO^TU.
and the ducklings nearly or quite dried —Edinburgh Review.
on Tennessee arc free of cow ticks. been thoroughly proved that milk can
be preserved six years’ or longer with- OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 8 P. At
Stoj; that (.'old amt Cough.
off open tlie machine and quickly take
The same Is true to a less extent of
out chemical treatmentsays a Mason
out
a
tray
and
cover
with
a
thin
woolen
many of the counties south of these.
A Very Ancient Snake.
The best preparation for the colds and
(N. Y.) corespondent of tlie New York
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Piue and cloth. Look the eggs over carefully Tho African cobra ranges from Egypt We have made observations in Pano- Herald. One of his friends tells how Consultation and ExaminationFree.
and If any are discovered cast in the to the Capo of Good Hojxj. That it was la. LaFaystte,Pontotoc, Union, Lee,
Cherry Cough Syrup; Try a bottle.
It was proved and Mr. BaJkcom says
shell or with head slightly caught break known In uprtbon) Africa thousands of and Prentiss counties and know that
For sale by Haun Brothers.Druggists,
away enough of the shell to allow the years ago to shown by Its familiar ap- In them It Is by no means uncommon his friend’s word to not to be doubted.
Tlie friend to a funner living in
List Eighth street.
little bird some freedom of movement
pearance in Egyptian hieroglyphics. to find tick-free districts. In the north- hto county. He says six years ago
requireskillfu, medical treatment for their eur**
and return the tray. Frequently these Near Cape Colony it to almost extermi- ern part of tlie state we attributethis
lie was In tiie habit of keeping a Jug
birds will break through and prove as nated, and Its destructionto much i*ro- to tho fact that the temperaturegets
of buttermilk in a well to drink during especiallythose overdosed with Ktrone minera
lively as those earlier katcbed-Farm, inoted by that curious and valued long low enough to destroy these parasites.
drimti and poiKoiiB.Dr. McDonald uses only the
tlie day. One morning ho let down the
Take the genuine, orljflnid
Garden and Poultry.
legged hawk known as the secretary
3. Cow ticks are never found in a jug and the string broke. The water
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
bird. Six or seven species of cobra Imve field that has, been cultivated since was too deep to think of fishing out the
Made only by Madison Medl*
Chicken ThleveN.
boon distinguished,three of vhich bo- occupiedby tick-infestedcattle, since
cine Co., Madison.Wis. it
jug and It was allowed to remain where
Owls are chicken thieves that come long to the Indian region.
keeps you well. Our trade
plowing up the land destroys all ticks it fell. Recently tlie well was cleaned
mark cut on each package. In tlie night and are much dreaded by
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
and tick eggs. The cultivated lands out and tiie Jug was found. In order system that he Is able tor.nd all diseasesof the
Price,35 cents. Never sold
Hot Vet It!)*?.
in bulk. Accept no substl* farmers. The remedy is simple. Have
ot the state include a large area.
to see what was the condition of the mind or body correctly it a glance without ask<»o-sj>MH»TrDt»-:3
tute. Ask your druggist.
ink any questions. Thousandsof invalidsartan owl proof house for the fowls to
The physicianswere holding a consuF
4. Pastures and woods that have milk the Jug was uncorked and the
roost in, and tlie owl question Is set- tation beside the cot of tlie man sp>
not been occupied by tlcky cattle for milk was tasted. It was found to be
tled. In the case of hawks It is posed to have appendicitis concealed
Vvhen you want a physic that is mild
twelve months will be free of ticks. just as good as it was the day it fell
and gentle, easy to take anfi certain to quite different A good protection about his person.
Much of our pasture lands are used Into the well, so It Is declared.
"I believe," said one of the surgeons,
act. always use Chamberlain's Stomach against hawks Is small piles of brush
The man who voucliesfor tlie story out it misery claims us for her own. if you are
longer than a year by horses, sheep
and Liver Tablets. For sale by W. C. which will afford a place of refuge "that we should wait and let him get and other live stock.
says it proves conclusivelythat if milk a sufferer you should weigh well these word™
Walsh, Holland: Van Bree & Son, Zee- when Uie hawk appears. Chickens will Stronger before cutting into him.”
can be kept at a uniform temperature A person who neglectshis health is guilty of a
5. We have seen that water, on
land.
St^Th^no mseV ?utl a Kravo tojury to huInstinctivelydart into such places if
Before the other prospective operators
overflowed lands kills mature female below a certain degree it will last in- manitj. The name of Dr. McDonald, tiie wellthey see only the shadow of Mr. Hawk eouid reply the patientturned his head
rorhTi1^C tt 8i.ln ,the cure of chronic and iin.
definitely.
ticks, kills and washes away seed
goring diseases, bns become a household word In
Sea Shells.
moving over the ground. A good shot- and remarked feebly:
J ”“®*nd.8,0f tomes which his skill and wonder!
The rnproKr*««freCreamery.
ticks, and washes away tick eggs.
"What do you lake me for-a cheese?"
1 have the finest line of sea shells and gun to the hands of an expert is also a
Those creamerieswhich accept all
Much
of
ot?r
state,
Including
the
MisIndian curios in the city Geo. H. Hui- good protectionagainst hawks and oth- •—BaltimoreAmerican.
sissippi bottom lands, and certain kinds of mlfk and cream regardlessof
zinga. the jeweler.
er chicken thieves.— Farm and Hunch.
prairieregions are thus freed of ticks. Quality are a positive curse to the dairy
I'mciI to Cramped Qaartem.
Industry, to the strong way In which
thc
6. Small lots around towns are usuDon't
Lot
Tlieni
Get
Chilled.
Hu?band (Inspectinghouse and lot,
Second Hun.) Hugglcs,
Creamery Journal puts it. Progress to
lungs,
See to It that the chicks never be- with a view to purchase)-Tbelot to ab- ally free of tides since they are closeont of the question among the patrons
LIVER.
have a number of -good second- come chilled by huddling in the corners surdly small, my dear; scarcely big ly grazed and the direct rays of tho
KIDNEYS
of such an Institution, as they have no
and BOWELS.
buggies at very low prices. We of the brooder outside the hover, for enough for a flower bed.
sun prevent tick eggs from hatching.
incentiveto better methods. The dairy- sc enti Icfllly and successfullytreated.
ave horses for sale.
when once they become chilledthey Wife (fresh from flut)-Er-couldn’t —Bulletin 73, Mississippi Experiment men of the country are not going to
cannot get warmed, they become weak we have a folding flower bed?-Smart ! statl011
adopt differenttactics unless they can
Takken A* Hills,
legged and sit as dose to the heater of Set
t Eighth street, Holland.
the brooder as they possibly can get,
Poultry shown ,ho*M he hold In
<l0to*
Why the Preacher Failed.
while the other chicks stand upon them
Stop that Cold anil Cough.
and crush them; or, having become "So the Rev. Mr. Goodley was a failrafts Bulldlnesthat ncrmlt miB(« d 3 DCu set a P^telum upon cleanll- whisper tn a very few minutes;AH ache!f .ma
chilled, their food will not digest and ure at that church, ch?”
ie best preparationfor the colds and
"Yes,
he
tried to bring the congregaPOD!
they
die
of
bowel
complaint.
that prevail ie the Tar, Pine and
Ch >* C01^ kvrup. Try a bottle.
tion into harmony with his ideas inFor
^atld,(>d wlth wood'^,1«Pa**3
bicxS. 6 tn,° catflrrljauu d,w*** »' the
Kead of bringing his ideas into harmo- permeated by currents of air
FatteningTurkeys.
E !tEiehth“«rbcr*’ DruKists' We are told that it does not pay to ny with the congregation.''— Exchange. in different directions result in sick 1 ?rJ?a
8 m,Ucb 1more lnvltil‘S aJ)' Hiuidred'rc^^ for question blank.
to thc showmen. ! ^fance
***** ^h the
yard turkeys in order to fatten them,
j ,wltor maker’s hands, and recently, strictly contidenUai
fn* “d
Pergonal.
as tite confiuemeotworries them and
Jarae^-LWt figure on •marrying u
The
Southdown
can
boast
0f a
Pr^ss
-rv
*
, Editor— You mast by to cultivatea
they
will not take on flesh. Tills sounds
model wife unless you are a mind reader
longer pedigree than any other breed 0
'rbero butter mak- DrC. D.
reasonable,as turkeys like their liberty vein of satire.
of British sheep. It Is said that ^ f ***
I «>uld not
e
Contributor—How can that be done?
and
will
not
fatten
anyway
until
35cents.C Hum
their desoent can be traced farther Je!I,ngtlut
any of
T*IC Specialist.
"Well, study yourself."—Life.
Jotw*
through growing.
Ixack then the time of William ’the ' butl0r on ray b!11 ^ fare'~A- S1««shter. Wellington
Grnnd Rapids inch
“Xftp«a the Den Men’* Writes of the
tip* and Downa of Ponlter Ratal dk.
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Croup of DistinguishddSeem 1 o Be the Quickost
Way to Give Peace to
Statesmen Has
the Balkans.
Passed Away.

These warm days the house-

British

-Lugers

Scott

wife wants

“HYPERION”

some bread, biscuits, cakes and

All His Family Present Except Situation Becoming Strained to the
Breaking Point in Bulgaria—
One Soldier Son He Sinks to

Lumber Company

ing to remove the

very low prices, wish-

London, Aug.

24.

—

Sofia, Aug. 25.—

Lord Salisbury

to be In- eral situation Is considered here as fast
becoming Intolerable.Official and dli>evitable, the great frame of England’s
lomatic circles alike aro concerned,
ex-premier being sustained only by the
constant use of oxygen. Even the ad- having ever}* reason to tear that only
him life the end

stock, which will be very complete:

No. 2 Hemlock Sheathing, rough

and dressed.

Hemlock Sheathing.
Good Sound Butt Shingles.
Good Standard *A* Shingles.
Good Extra *A* Shingles.
Good No. 1 Hemlock Lath, etc.
Cull

Insurgent*Make New Plane.

HorribleAtroctUanat Krunhevo.

While many of the reports remain
without confirmationsufficient au-

LOUD 64LXSDTT&&

shadows hud crept up from the
valley and enshrouded tlie dull red
walls of Hatfield House the distinguished statesman,making the last

or the

Cement.

thenticdetails are forthcoming to cause
the authorities the gravest anxiety.According to the Sofia Dnevnlk the Turks
committed unsiienkable atrocities ot
Krusbevo. The mutUated corpses of
ninety women and childrenwore found
In one building:pieces of Hu? liod.es
Imd bet* a tlu'own Into the street Fifteen of th<* principalmerchantsof Hie
town were killed and Hieir heads exhibited on poles. At Monastir,the
churches were demolished, the liousos
sacked and Hu* town Is now In a lump

wards his favorite daughter.Lady
Gwendoline Cecil, v^ho was kneeling

THB
-

LUGERS

besides him, and then (jointly breathed
his hist
.Lord Edward Cecil 0n Egypt) had
lieen warned early hi the afternoon
by telegraph that the end wus near.
All tlie other members of his ladship’s family had gathered at the Ixd- of ashes.
slde.

We would
V

Turks have obtained the upper hand In the vilayet
of Momustlr, and the insurgents are
planning to remove the center of their
activity close to the Bulgarianfrontiers. Disixitches arriving from the
disturbed area are exceedingly gloomy.
From Adrlanbple comes the news of a
Turkish defeat, and Hie extension of
tlie revolutionaryoutbreak; from Monastir, the news of Turkish victories
accompanied by barbarousexcess.

efforts of his life, turned slightlyto-

SCOTT

^BSSDS

It appears Hint the

*

Mills

was Been

ministrationof oxygen failed of effect a part of tlie horrors enacted In the
Interior of Macedonia have come to
as the evening advanced, and soon aftlight as yet The revolutionary committees Is doing its utmost to force
the hand* of the Bulgarian govornDient, and the Immediate outlook is exceedingly eerious.

No. 2 Hemlock Piece Stuff.

Brick, Lime and

^^Walsh-DeRoo

With the rumors of

died peacefully at 9:05 p. m. Saturday. massacres and the murder of prisoners
During the last forty-eight hours of In Monastir now authenticatedthe gen-

same before receiving their new

pastry, which insure good digestion, good health, good temper,
a clear head.
Made only by the

Deviltry at Krusbevo.

Rest in Hatfield House,

ALL OTHER STOCK
AT CLOSE PRICES

results with

“SUNLIGHT,” “DAISY’and
Flour will make
the most delicious aud whole-

LAST, LONG SLEEP POE SALISBURY ATROCITIESilCST FOUL REPCRTED

With

offers the following stocks at

good

little exertion.

The populace fled to

not tell
you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that

PRICES were the LOW EST if it were not the truth.
our

If

you intend to shingle your

house

or

barn get your eyes

on our shingles. Our [prices
will

make you buy them.

We

are giving

special

prices on Extra *A*.

tlie

hills, where (buy aro In a starving condition.

FIFTY YEARS' PUBLIC SERVICE

Fanattml PopulationRuloa.
n

Tho Dnevnlk also assertstluit a general massacre lias taken place In the
lesa ot Speech Thao.
whole rikij'et of Monastir. Nearly all
I/nd Salisbury wus bora In 1.S30 at
the villageshave boon destroyed. The
Hatfield,mid served in parliament and
treacherous murder of eighty bis urthe government for fifty years, enter- gent prisoners by tlicir guards near
ing the house of commons us Lord Monastirlias made an ositeclnlly bad
Robert Cecil hi 1853. He hold Ids s-jut impression hex*«.Man}- rumors mo cup-

Flirt a

Lumber Company.

Mam

tor of tht* Commoo* tuxl Rack-

.

OFFICE and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and

Sixth Streets.

535

New Firm

Klep Estate Umber Co.

J

East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.
ront of massacres bi tho city of Adrianoplo,l)ut confirmationIs lacking. The
iwpulatlon Is afraid to leave thehouscs.
The* prisons aro full and the vail lias
taken prlvnta liousco to be used as
flow to **llefr<yiV' ErfyuL
Jails. Whop tho Uussluu consul proSyrup
How many hoafleknepeesaw aware* Br. Sorter’s
toUaf at Ui/> ^itvuitlon tho vail is reCures
.. Ills early career In parliament while ported to hav** answered tliat lu> was of the ecbuourfe art of* refreshing
he was still Viscount Cra«boum<! was Ik>w.rlfiss against tlu* fanatical[Kipula- bread and calm tluit are slightlystall*
and luutl by tho elmpto duvioe of bakmarked by a recklessness of siH?c<ih Uon.
ing a seisipd time? Ends of loaves,
tliiit promisedto wreck his career beXe\r Fniiarg-untBioveinent on IfooU
bakers rolls that have been left over
fore many years, but Just at a critical
Salonlea. Europeou Turkey, Aug.
moment Lord Derby appointed him 23.— An Inmirgeiitmovement Is afoot for n couple of days and pound or cup
cake that haw lost its pristine excellence
secretary for India. The responsibiliare the true source cf good, healthy
in tho vilayet of Rulonica. It Is feared
should bo passed with tho swiftest
ties of office wrought a complete change
appearance.
that It threatens Vodena, forty-six
movement through a paD of pure cold
in Ids charactor.No man ever disPersons with half-starvednerves almib*s from here, Salonlea and other
water and then put fcn the oven to replayed In so short a time greater aptiways look worried aud “dragged-out.'*'
towns. Well-informed persons here
cuperate. And theso odds and ends
Yon cannot be happy without nerve
tude for the duties of the office he had
ehuro In the general disquietude.Large
vigor;' yon cannot be natural without
will recuperate bi most wonderfulfashundertaken, or a loftier sense of its
bands are reported to have Iwcn orgunall the powers which nature meant you
tremendousmoral and political respon- ii’od by Bulgarians, Who, it Is expoct- ion and bo twice as digestible, for their
to have.
rejuvenatingexperience.When not
sibility than did Lord Cnmboauo durod. at a given signal may resort to
ing his too brief tenure of tho Indian
dipped Into water tt Is almost as efgeneral Incendiarism.Tho Turkish
secretaryship.
fective to .sprinkle the cake or bread bopopulation Is resolved, should great
The cynic had become a statesman, disturbances occur, to exterminate all fore? settingIt In to bake a second time.
tho Intellectual gladiator an earnest
the Bulgariansin this clf.v. ConseHow to Qmm&C C'ntfxhtiiff.
champion of exalted political principle.
quently a number of BulgarianresiHere Is a remedy by which tho worst
The licenseof /onguc, in which Ix>rd dent im* leaving Salonlea.
produce a healthful glow which art
fit of conghtng can ho checked in
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
Cranbormc had ’reveled while yet a free
MASSACRE AT ADRIANOPLK
organ, put new force to the nerves,
church or theater: Pom? about n half
lane, he absolute!!}' renounced when
elasticity to the step and round out the
teaspoonful of good pure cologne Into
lie became a responsibleminister. Ho
face and form to lines of health and
compelledthe r<usiH*ctand admlmtlon With a Coapln of Versloa* as to How II your handkerchief and hold this before
beauty.
Occurred — Call on FenlluaiiA.
your open mouth. Inhale a deep breath
of Gladstone and Bright and Indeed of
Sofia, Aug. 23.— Travelers wiio have or two of the perfume impregnated atr,
$1.00 per box; 6 boxes (with written
every one Who took tho allghitastInterguarantee), $5.00. Book free. Pual
state thtit and the coughing attack will be neatly
est in the condition and the future of arrived here fromAdrianople
Meoicinb Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
India. That was the real beginning a massacri* of Christians occurred and agreeably nlppud hi the bud.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
of his career and it wan to lx* fol- there Sunday morning. One version
Him*' ti> I'tGbw no Old OuriH-t.
lowed by twenty years as a cabinet says the guns in one of the forts
Take any old caipot that Is whole,
minister and thirteen yours as premier, opened fin* on an insurgent bond which
during which time he nwido four (5il>- had attackedu military outpost. A but too shabby tor use, cleun tt well
Ikw to Make a Curliag FkakL
inets and held tlie premiership longer panic folknvoduisMo tht* town and and tack tt on tho kitchen Hoop, says
To make a curling fluid take three
than any man during the Victorlau Hie Mahometan population fdl upon the New York Journal Then molso drams of Irish moss, pull it into places,
a gooik thick, boiled sta»ch of flour and
era.
the Christians.
soak Id cokl water for two hours, drain
In 181X1, after he resumed tbeprk*merAccording to another versiona Turk- water. Bub a coot of this bite the car- arid jircas quite dry in u cloth. Next
shlp tliat Iwd been I/)rd Itoseber.Ws ish officer tried to force on entrance pet with a whitewash brush, and when boll it In one pint of water for fifteen
for a time. Ixail Salisbury was cJlwt- into a Bulgarianbouse, bi order to it Is thoroughly dry give tt a coat of minutes. Strain through muslin, and
lenged on the Venezuelan boundary molest the tematee. Tho hitter re- paint, any color desliecL Dark yellow when cokl add an ounce of alcohol to
question by the historic message to con- sisted, whereupon tbo Mtihtxuotans bo- Is a good color for a kitchen. When half a pint of the decoction.Shake
gress from President Cleveland.Pub- ciime exetted and IjoikIs of soldiers the first coat of paint is dry gtw It a well before using. Moisten tho hair
lic opinion In England was to an in- and batfbi-bewulw attnebed the Bul- second coot, and you will hove-a cheap with this krtton and put up on curl
flamed state, and the question of war garian quarter of tho town. It te re- and good floor oovcrbig ujuui to lino- papets.
or in-flce hung In tl»e Isiianca Ixrrd ported that Cho forelgu uoasub ad- knimnud twine ns cheap.
In the

commons until

the death of his
father and hl« iddost brother elevated
him to tlie peerage. Lord Salisbury
has been described as a big Englishman, both mentally and physically,by
Rome, and by other tn Less compllmenfiiry terms.

Condi
a^C2ilA^oyqKb.

Strong Nerves

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and* stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by bisgtwo daughters

and the firm name styled De

•

Kruif Sisters,who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles

and shapes.

Go-Carts
and

Salisbury was extremely cautions,and dressed energetic protests to the vaU,
demands of the who declared his Inability to check tho
United States and agreed (o arbitra- fanaticism of tho Mnesubnona.
tion.
Loudon, Aug. 23. — A deinitattonleft
Lord Salisbury lagan Wb career ns a Sofia last Friday to visit Prince Fe^
writer 1« tlie newspapers,having mar- dinaud, who is In Hungary, to Invito
ried against his father’s will, and at him te pubHcly declare his Macedonthat time was a poor man and had to ian policy, says tho Berlin correspondlive very oconoml cully.
ent of The Morning Post The princo
ulll
lie allowed ten days to reply. In
Saltan of Deteen Makes Apology,
of his declining
UnderManila* Aug. 21.— The sultan of De- the
. event--------------^ -It is
-----finally yielded to the
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lowest prices,
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very complete line and offered at
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Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
A

the f«tabi.« rob with plain warm vateE.
modi? of thin siloes of biwm bread out
I>tp tlie garment In cokl soft water,
In qh oval and llglitly bettered wtth
tln'n with a scrubbing brosh ;ind yellow
iMXifrJaitid
over tills
soup proceed to scrobat'all errer,L-?\1ng
tna chopped oil vie and pimento mixed
ppreed the garruoirtik»t on tho bdiia.
wtth mayotumlse and preeeed tayother
When the dirt is reua»A<L(ftp tho coo*
wtth a crisp lettuce lca&
in repeated waters &k ril of tlie
llmw to Mnln Row Shu— On— Fwfr- sud^ tut do not irttog tt. Hang ft wp
in th* nbr c« to on airy room to iky, but
seen has appearedbefore Major R, H.
“iat l‘‘® doputotion bears a maxir
•bi*.
do
not p«t Drtur fha (top. Paint or
Bullard, with a large retinue and has (11lt0 ^r0IU
people to CfDo you find the new sliot* imoommade a full and complete apology for ; *,0Be
torfithk*?Dtp a small sponge or cloth grecire spots may he muaved by ^co tiring drop* or spirits ot tnrpwtme, t»ut
the Insult tendered the United States
Death of “Din Arp,**
in boilingwater and prow it for a tow
rest The
Hag and for which reparation was j CartcrsvlJle,Ga., Aug. 25#— Major monnnts against the exact spot where common reap will
promptly demanded by Major Bullard, i Charles H. Smith, widely-known as the hart is located. Remove the shoo dlrtleet parte trill ftAiutae most scrubthen in command. Tlie sultan declared i ‘‘Bill Arp," Is dead at bin home, "The and Immediately stretch that spot from bing. In cleanb^ miwkiBtoabe.s althat his crazy son. since disinherited,( Shadows,’’ after an illnessof many the inside by the manipulutkm of a uny* cvoM iuat watt®,
was alone responsiblefor the outrage. ' months. Of his family. Ids wife, four tack hummer handle, toothbrush hanUWw to IkHwrt
site, for PublloBniiding.Aoc.ptod.
lighters and two sons were at hla dle or any dull point
Kitatoe* roasted to ti» pan wtl
Washington,Aug. 24,-ActlngScore- i p!de* *our
huv®
I9mv to Make Chooalat* To Mote. U«f or mutton are known to be jmli
tary of the Treasury Taylor has accept- ! U10nfd ’•v te t,grHptL
Frit tote a double bcOa? an «jtmJ tabki hot not vary many America
ed sites for public building*as follows:
Wor Gome Rot Exciting Y«k
quantity of unsweetenedchocolate and »ala know that gcaang carrots an
Webster City, la., price, i?5,000;
PorHnnd, Me., Aug. 25.— So tar
•qpeiij' goo
molted fondant ^’hen both are soft 9v«a cncuinbe*
City, In., price. $8,000; Ann Arbor r the defending forces are eancemed tho
stir until smooth, flavor with vanilla, rooM to this mftnmtt ^Modlnm sire
Mich., price. $10,000;Dlxoo, HI., price, ! war munoeuvers hare de\eloped noththen drop by the amaO spoonfnl open wcmabew are pored aod salted an
$10,000: Marion, Ind., prioo, $20,000;: lag so far, but u watching and waittoasted with vsd ftv haft au hc*tr
(filed paper to htaflM.
Chippewa Falls, Wl«., pHc% $10,000; ; ing game. The enemy’s fleet, huwevef,
Curfote and onteoi are repseuiliygpo
Bedford, lad., prl<A
i Is on Hi* way here.
with mutteo.

!

The Largest Assortment in the City.

Ilow *o CK-an a Main Con*.
Ifem *o Matoe Uumdou
This Is an excellentway of ckihitog
liusehin sandwicbesare wonderfully
the mod off your cioaly To take off
good for the plcnfc luncheon. They lire

RINCK & CO.

Mason

$6,000.
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The schooner Abble arrived with a
Unity Lodge F. A A. M.f conferred
work la the third degree Wednesday carload of lumber a few days ago from
night.

Manistee.

.

Wm

Van Port is heving a house
Mr*. Nicholas Welch of Laketowu is
aerlouslyill. She Is a sister of Mrs. built on West Ninth street, corner of
Sarah Mathlson

of

Pine, Contractor H. J.

.this city.

Bouwkamp

do-

Rev. Dr. J. T. Bergen preached at ing the work.

James ;SchuurmhD while running a
Hope church Sunday evening on ‘’The
Woman at The Well.” It is the first of machine at the Ottawa furniturefactory
a series of sermons on “Bible

a few days ago, had his left arm badly

Women,”

• • •

•

and the sermons will prove of great in- out. Dr. J. J. Mersen dressed the in-

terest.

The Ionia team was here Tuesday

WiR, Stevenson
sv—

.

jury.

»

and Holland defeated them 6 to

FALL AND WINTER

Martin Oudemole, residing north of
the city, while doing carpenterwork

2.

FOR

Quite a number from here and the severely cut his knee Monday. Dr. H.
surroundingcountry took in the ex* Kremers sewed up the wound.

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Mrs. Charles McLeod

who was deher husband here recently,

EXPERT IN
EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION

cursion to the Agricultural College on

Wednesday.

serted by

OP
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.

The family of Capt. Charles Morton
of Grand Haven left Tuesday for home.
The captain and family formerly resided at Macatawa Park and their many
friends here are always glad to see
them.

has gone to the home of her parents at
St. Joseph.

We have

The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Michigan Rapid Railway Co. has been
exonerated from all blame in the accidental death of Miss Martha Doom bos,
Mrs. F. K. Colby of Macatawa Park who va$ struck by a car near Grand
will entertain the members of the Wo- Rapids August 15.

EYES

EXAMINED
FREE

latest creations in figures, checks,
light,

of the

plaids and stripes; in

form an idea

Come early and get

of the

beauty of these goods.

first choice;

S

you will need them

before long.

Attorney G. W. Kooyers.

Boy.

Expert AccountantVan Valkenburg

Mrs. Alex Van Zanten and sou Clauda
of

line

medium and dark colors. Our stock must be seen

in order to

ternoon with a trip on the steamer Post residence|on Twenty-thirdstreet for

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!!.

and beautiful assort-

ment of Flannelettes, making a representative

Contractor John Brinks will build a,

men’s Literary Club next Thursday af-

lately received a large

Muskegon have been

visiting Mr. is working over the books of the Van

and Mrs. John Van Zanten at Montello der Meer &

Timmer Lumber Co. The

10c,

stockholders are anxiously awaiting

Park.

12c

14c

Contractors K. Timmerand J.Verhey the outcome of the matter.
of

I STEVENSON

W.

The

per yard.

decree fondivorcc was granted to

four applicants io circuit court Satur-

yesterday.

OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
tl

BA

Zeeland were in town on business

day, among them being Clara E. Tut

farmers' club of this territory pic-

of this city,

lie

who secured a divorce from

niced at the resorts on Tuesday. About
Holuaxi! 500 took in the day’s outing and a very L. N. Tuttle.

East EiRhlh Street.

Drayman G. Blom was seriouslyhurt

pleasant time was enjoyed. A commit-

WHAT WE SAY WE DO WE DO

that another Monday by failing from his dray under
the feet of his team. It happened near
picnic will take place next summer.
the store of ‘Albert Bidding on River
The guests at the differentresorts
The school census is being taken by
street, who pulled him from under the
have been leaving at a great rate thp
John B. Steketee.
horses. He was taken home and is impast week. The cold and rainy weather
Born, t-.i Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, experienced has made the 'season very proving.
East Eighth street, on Sunday— a sou. short.
Rev. S. Van der Werf of the First
tee was appointed to see

DO.

LOCALISMS.

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

The Pere Marquette employes from
Work at the brick plant of the Hol- Reformed church, Rev. Sherwood of
Muskegon wilt picnic at Ottawa Beach land Brick Co. is progressing rapidly Nunica, and Rev. Chapman of the Wesleyan church, assisted Miss Churchtomorrow.
and it is expected that brick will be

P .

Be sure and attend the advance sale turned out by about the middle of Octo- ford in the, 'gospel services this week.
Sunday af-einoon Rev. George Denton
of furs at John VandersluP Special ber The sand bill near the plant will
of Grand Rapids will preach.
low prices will prevailduring this tule. supply the factorywith sand for manuAn interestingexhibitof gasoline enCluster fuis iron) SI. 60 up I0SI0 each. facturing for some years. G. W.

the Holland postoffiee for the week ending Ac*
gustiS: Jesse Barber, Miss Grace Betden. Mia 3 onry V. Freeman, George
B. Hi ii&. Miss Harriet Llsley, Waiter
Kerr; W. De Groff Wilcox, Mrs. W. L.
Wilcox, Louise»Woodack.
List oi advertised leUers at

of

tary.

and possessed of

much

The grading and gravelingof Van

The annual statement of the public
schools is given in this issue. Read
as it contains much information

RIGHT ATTIRE

Raalte avenue to Fourteenth street has

it,

about beea

An immense

of western type

finished by Contractor B. Riksen.

their work at

line of line furs will be

v

McKee, Kentucky,

for the young man— that is what we claim, *and our claims are backed
by facts. The young man knows tbe value of a good personal appearance. We have the RIGHT ATTIRE for the young man at popular
prices. They are an elegance

5

store. Thesefurshave

rcct from

Hose Company No. 2 elected G. Cook

manufacturerscaptain,G. Ter Vree lieutenant,Henry
Mr. Lokker secretary,and B. Cook treas^ale urer.

Style,

Contractor P. Costing «r Sons Cate

s appointed startedlaying brick on the new ArendsThere was a large audience at the Constable Dick Overweg as day police horsfc block.
tent gospel meeting on oWednesday at the fair grounds on Sundays. It was
The Allegan County Christian Enevening to bear Rev. S. Van der Werf found necessary as bad boys have been deavor Society held a convention at
deliver a fine address on “Temptation.”in the habit of congregatingon the Ovevisol in the Reformed church this
grounds on Sunday and some property
week. Prof. J. B. Nykerk of this city
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Brandt, on
has beep destroyed.
sung there Wednesday evening.
Friday—;: sou.
Rev. K. Van Goorof Paterson,N. J.,
The figure 8 toboggan at Jenlson
The Grab at j & Morton boats are carformerly of this city, conducted services
Electric Park is finished and those who
rying large quantitiesof freight.
at tbe Ninth street and Fourteenth
enjoy the uport can take rides to their
street Chris'.Liu Reiormed churches
Eighth street at present is practically
heart's content.
Sunday afternoon and evening.
impassablefor teams and merchants
SLigh A Mr ilr arc offering a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, College feci the effect by a d.-oopingoff in trade
inducement to buyers on wall
avenue, lost their infant son by death,!"0111 the farmers. .Many merchao
They have k large variety io seiovt Tuesday. Tbe funeraltook place yes- j however,have driveways to the rear of

a^‘

terday,Rov. Vaa Hoogen officiating. | their stores

^

aqd

c

i

use

Perfect

Pit.

We treat our customers so as to make loyal friends of them, as
our only hope of a continuance of their patronage is based on the bon-est methods in the production and representation of our goods at
prices that are the lowest but at the same time give perfect satisfacltiou to the wearer.

ih-.f-e

Housekeeper;, who desire to get ibe'-r | Henry Van Dor fa's
has taken
taken aa oosilioo
position idrive*a-VH 10 veaeh tke; *fore Whe e
VV81’ • e-oeeorairdshoo’d read the ad in
m the
iha furniture
.'.wn,,.*s.ore
cm..* of Jus. A. Brour
; jthey lra.de. To
a casual observer,t
' s
k B. nk.
wou'd seem that the wo k on ibe street
j wer as upholsterer and ca-pet layer.
Coo,
jeouid Lave been gpna at mo'-e systemaA. Postma Ia bui-ding a
Samuel Holcomb, son of Agent J. C.
reside h
tieaLy
i° finish ciir slue betbbe
Holcomb of -the Pere Marquette,has
tearing up the other fc Jo of tije sireet.
te^iTth si. e*. .
; iso remoiieithe
j gone to Gbicago to take a
position ia
resiucm'e D . B. J. D,! Vr/e'e on Lust
i the office oi, the Chicago &
North we=- ; Ottawa county reports 23 deaths

n?

Economy and

«

Our Policy

•.

j

*

of

for

placed on sale at once at John Vander- the Reformed church.

merit.

£1

- l"a

stock.

the cost of running the schools,the inThe Y. P. S. C. E. of the Third Redebtedhoss, the amount on hand, uum* J formed church met Wednesday even

The Holland Royal Circle will give
an ice cream social tomorrow, Saturday,
evening, at the home of Mrs. J. De
Boer, River street. Hoffman's
orchestra will furni
luslc

from.

September styles. We carry patterns in

Ninth.

Richard Henry Post has u story en- ber of teachers and their salaries, num- lag. Miss Ruth Kerkhof and Miss
titled ‘‘The Country of the Heart, ho the ber of scholars,branches taught, etc.
Costein gave interesting accountsof
is

in and see the

Straight is president,J. C. Post vice gines, mills and tanks is made at the
president,and Richard H. Post secre- Kerkhof store on River street,corner

See disp\y’ in show window.

current Red Book. It

S. Come

a

A. B.

-

BOSMAN.

„

so

-

He

i

T',Yi?lft!j

Ottawa Hive will serve ice cream
tc; a railway as keeper of car records. ' the month of Ju!^ Muskegon 24. and
anu Mrs. George Hoff- ! Dr. L. N. Tuttle of this city and
32* 0f fbe deatos in this ooujig and cake at Maceabee Hall on Septem
bar, 2, afternoon and evening, and will’!*...
™av-- S?U';:i°!tQe C'}-v‘ 0!1 Wednes- Ethelyn Sherman of Fennviile, were ,,y’ G,,and Haven bad 4 aaU aoih.cd il.
bold a bazaar also. The public is cor- j |||
1 married by Justice L. Y. Devries on j
Roelof St-riek has fiied a complaint

1

Bom, ' * M-.

mm

i

rABLlSHCD

GVj --- 1847

;

afternoon.

diaily invited.

Haar arrested Ro Sunday
| in circuit Court against tbe-G. R., H. &
Rev. J. Vau Houte, of Grand Rapids,
belt C«'. tn.ebt'elay Zeeland on SUtar- 1 Mrs., Jacob Meidema died Monday at k* M. electric road for trespass on
who will leave for Pella, Iowa, deli vday. He deserted his wife at Oak Park,
her home on Fairbanks avenue, aged 72 land. The land under dispute is de- ered a fiue lecture at the First ReD1.. and an officer came here after Li*n.
\'m
years. A husband and two sons, John scribed as the s I w t gw i section 3,8, formed church Wednesday night.
township
5,
range
13
wesi.
Tbe
coraThe steamer Ciena has been trAos- of this place and Jacob of Noordeloos.
Proposed l7nlou of YoonR People.
ferred to the run between Glen* Pier survive ber, Tbe funeral took place plaintaotalleges that the company haa
At the recent Christian Endeavor
and G' iecgo in carrying pep
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. J. P. De damaged bis land to the extent of 8500

ha

Vl!u der

;

—

j

j

VANDERVEEN

;

m
iS

1

!

j
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!

j

CLOSING OUT

!

j

convention held in Denver, a corporate ; Pi
our stock of
union with the Epworth League, the
Baptist Young People and all other
similar organizationswas proposed and j
urged. Newspapers are discuseiugihe
matter pro and con. Tbe Chicago Tri- !
bune, editorially, disfavorthe idea loud
1
:
Tbe committeehaving in charge the Wednesday.Fairfield played ball with j Rapids, September 7th to 12, are pro- —we quote only in
A
certainkind of theological literaof Urn
tbe new
new normal school for Abe Holland toiim last year. He was , grossing rapidly. It will be a week of
loaatlonof
tare pours oil on water and not on fire.
W: tern Michigan will make their de- J operated on Saturdayfor appendicitisj glory and general good time, with oml- It tries to eliminate differences,not to
cision Sept.
| but blood poisoning caused his death, j neat speakers and a carnival of amuse- accentuate them. It assuages: it dees
not irritate. This is nice and pleasant.
Mrs. C. A. Davis of Chagrin Falls, i Quite a number from here and from ; meats, entertainments,sports and
Also it is dangerous. While removing
Ohio, died suddenly Tuesday morning tho surrounding country took in the ex- , games fr m morning till night. A one things which separate cbiLtiau sects
at tbe home of her sister Mrs. A. E. cursion to tbe Agricultural College : !are roun,i trip rate good for the entire you are likely to remove some of the
things which make chi kYenB v worth
Lathrop, 01 West Twelfth street, where |
; week has been granted by all railroads
having. Why bring all Christiansects
she was visiting. Her husband came! Gilbe,'t has bought a house and.aui1 tbo “Water JPower City” invites
together if, during tbe process,you are
hero and the remains were taken to I !°t of M. Poppen on College avenue, everybody to come and see them that obliged to tone down, or even to uisOuio for
| corner of Eighteenth street, for $1,2C0. | weck.
solve, the essential doctrines on which
the members of these sects have built
J. H. Nibbelink & Son's fast trotter* GusKrausehas taken a position in| It is recorded of Cornelius Vander1 heir spirituallives? There could be
FenfiviUe, won the free-for-all trot at ! ?he barber sbop of P!'aak Charter, j bill that before he died he said to a one situationworse than the kaleidoA'legan. Tbe track was in bad shape ' baving some time ag0 sold hiBinter88t Wend: “I don’t see what good it does j scopic disunion of the church. That
but his best time was
*
HoUaud bai'ber shop to me— all this money that you say j6 1 situationwould be a reunion which re
suiieu from the abandonment of all viFrank Bolb uis.
mine.
Conner River and Eighth
HOLLAND, MICH. ||
, u’ hal tenets and the adoption of a common
Grand Kaplde, | The Harlem Creamery Co., recently . . ,
in
fact,
I
never
saw
it auc never bad itip atform which consisted of nothing
fo „K r,y of thie c.ty, preached h,.
i!B s,0!.hg on
y
we 1 sermon Wednesdaybefore leavino- ...... ..... ...... 0 ““ samPle9 of bui* in “J ba»ds for a moment. I dress no ! but hazing platitudes. Nothing can be
j.0 Iowa.
T|
ter sent for July in the state agricultu- 1 better than my private secretary and | ffained’.lherefore’ b^ PU8bioff tbe wo,’k
1 ral colleeg contest.The butter is scored cannot eat as much
as my coachman. I ui reunion beyond the point marked by
Flue Lirie of Stationery.
h real identity of theological beliefs.
PhiLp Vinkemulder,West Fifteenth when received and is again scored two
have placed on these should move them
live in a big servants’ boarding house, Don’t cry peace, peace, when there is
We
have added to our stock a very rapidly.
strei t, who has been an invalid for weeks later to show its keeping qualiam bothered to death by beggars, have no peace. Let tbe young people’s so- complete line of stationery,pens anil
J. O. Doesijurg,Druggist,
some time, is gradually failing.
ties. The Harlem Creamery scored 95£ dyspepsia, cannot drink- champagne, cieties continue their present competi- pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
32 East Eighth street.
big
lino
of
Sanford’s
ink
and
mucilage,
The Third Reformed church will be and 95. This is among the very best, and most of my money is in the hands tive existence— which, from the fact
that it is competive,may have some fancy stationeryin boxes, calling cards,re-decorated inside and a new roof will as the highest scoring in the contestin of others, who use it mainly for their
merit— till a real reunion can be accom- blank receipts, day books, ledgers, I)r. Porter’s Coagli Syrup
be put on
June was 90 and the average was 91.0. own benefit.” •
plished.
memorandum books, etc. The price we

4°ng of Zeeland officiating.The reeQulp®entand coniitruclbn of
oa the G uhana A: Morion steatner City malas were- laid at rest in Pilgrim tbe railroad.—G. H. Tribune.
Home cemetery.
of Milwaukee is declared very sue
Arrangements for the Grand State
ful up Id 25 mi’er. The steamer Ci
Several from here attended the fu- Reunion of the Soldiersand Sailors AsCjicago will also be equipped.
neral of Roy Fairfieldat Allegan on sociationof Michigan, to bo held at Big
Tb»* wireless telegraph system placed
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$17.50 Wheel for

Wednesday.

burial

|y,
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2:19.
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fare.
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$12,50,
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Croup and Whooping Koff
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